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WEST SIDE PARK, NASHVILLE, TENN.
COMMENCES SEP'T. 22d, AND CONTINUES SEVEN DAYS.
THE BUILDINGS HAVE BEEN ENLARGED
 AND EVERITWING
DONE POSSIBLE TO ISICISE•SE THE 
COMEOBT OF P•TRONS.
The Great Nellie Burk
oMB1N eTIoN
et' Bareback and Chariot Race..
she II Greyhounds pia Ir., .1




lecs•attOli•L T.will gi•• three
!Ballorie ancessame, consigns( sif
baloon race. balloon aacensios with
trapeze performances and Parachute
drawee t From the Clouds.
2 RACES EACII DAY ::::',..:=Ite:Lir:V;CV.Z.V1::Itttes.',": 2 RACES
 EACS DAY.
It will be altogether the best Pair ever hell in this Country. 
The [argon display of Stock ever known in this seaeion w III be 
there.
Half Fare on all Railroads. Accommodations for 4o.000 People Have 
Been Made.
0. M. FoGG,President•
For catalogue &Meese, C. H. OILLOCK, Snerntary.
t Or' IR v
Ple,Dicken & Wall,
(Successors to PYE & WALTON.)
W. will occupy this space with interesting matter,
as soon as they return from the Eastern mar-
kets, where they are now buying goods.
tHIATCH FOR THEM.






•TI1116 NEW IIINGEK Al TOW ATIC
(single Thread). It ith Breath.
- TIRE NEW SINGED& VIBILAT•IN,
More modern, lighter running anal simpler
th•n any other.
THE NEW SING'S* OnCIL.LATOR4
seienteleane atet restenanieaue perfect.
Orlfirts
THE 014111FACTURIMO COMPANY
Ilel ltwite.s0reit, llopkteaviele, KY. Ki's i , s „No; A 6 1 4
GALT HOUSE,IAndrew
LOUISVILLE. KY. Hall,
The Imes; and Largest Hotel Is tee City.
616•111.1M...6.
Ntate• 115.10 te 34.00 P•r Day,
According to Rooms
Turkish and Russian Baths in !fete
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA,
Founded by Tube. J sssss otos ,
Messina of fillhis• Alestbe begins Oct. let,
a 11811.
nem ant 111 schools siring Iwamoto's I
I.itero ill II, Science, A ip-AmodeeIe. ovios•oralsy,
1/tarmac% Jfedirieee sod Lew. their et Ahatovy
established. Departments au thoroughly
equipped. Location ele•ated and healthful.
For ( analogue apply to
WM M. THORNToN. Chairman of Faculty,
P. O. University of Va., Va.
lloainvilit lit School.
FOR THE EDUCATION Of YOUNG MEN END
I netructioo is given in English, Lade,
Greek, German, Highor atlitlOatica
sod itnok-keeplug. Tn. next scholastic
'ear will begin Woolley, August 27th,
1888. Ifer tell and definite informetion
address J., 0. FILRESLL, llopitina, „
-
Sore rom Knee to Ankle.
!skin entirely gene Flesh a meas.(
sii•ria•• Leg einaissieb•d sane
t Is, re teselliti•ss bore-
teem. Cur. d by IlseCutictern
ilatiestedle•.
For 'tire,' years I wa• sinioet cripple.' with
au aerie! . re leg from m . ince down to
ankle; the II in as cunt el v gone, and the h
a a tole inns., of ilisesse Some physician' pro-
0 .1.er41 it incurable. It hot diniiiiishrd abont
osie-iliird tne ea , the other, and I we. lo •
hopeleisa oondltiou. After tryieg ail kinds of
rein. dies spending hondreits of Ilars,
from a hich I gut no relief %hawser, I wee per-
10 try your CUTICtaa and
the rerun wow as followii: After three days I
noticed a decided change for the better, and at
the end of two months I was cempletely cured.
My flesh was puniest, and the bone which had
been exposed for over a I e•r, got emu& The
fii ill began to grow, and to-day. •nd for nearly
two years past, nty I.g is as wee as e•er it was.
sound in every rrepect, and not a sign el ibe
diseuae to be seen.
S. G. A H E /tN, Dubois, Dodge Co., Va.
Terrible flatet•ring fr•ne sets Mit.
eau..
have been a terrible sufferer for years from
diseases of the skin anti blood, and have been
obliged to shua public plaeme by reason of my
ilistieuring humors Have bail the beet of phy-
s mem; and spent hundreds of dollars, but got
no relief until I used the CUTICUIL• MINIM ral,
which hav• cured me, and left Ivy •k in as clear
and 111) blo0d a• pure am a child's
I D • /AA! BASS, Olive Branch p. wisp,
Trona 1141 remade se It! Ponsine.
I have taken several bottle* of CrTicre•
RISULvnaT with all the results I could wish
for. •bout this time last year, wham gunmen -
cing its use, weii.lted 145 pounds, anal to day
I weigh Di pousde
(ACP CAMYBELI , D. C.
MOTs -The CCTICt-la R ter, is eyond
all &met the greatest blood purifier ever coon-
poutsted.
Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuticura
Soap prepared from 1, •xternally,and Cuticura
leasolvent, tbe new blood purifier, internally,
are a positive care for 'eery form of skin and
blood disease, from pimples to acrotula
ilehl everywhere. Price: Cancun. O.:
Soap. ec.; Reeilvent el. Prep•ri it by lie
Pieter Dreg and t heitical Boston, Mass.
Sale...IBeed for "How to Care skin Disease.'
SI pages, Se illestratioss, and 100 lestimoelals
BABY'S Skin and scalp 
proserve.1 and bean-
fied ey CrTit MSDIC AVID Soar
How My Back Aches!
Back ache, is id n•y Pains, and weak-
ness, t,oreness, Lameness. Strains and
Pala relieved in one winute
by the Cuticiara Anti.Paln
Pioater. The Piet and only pais-killing
Plaster 23 rente.
lirerinECIRDIENTED ATTRACTION!
‘s Over a Million Distributed!
L.S.L
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'?
Incorporated by the Legislature in 11.68, for
Educational aad Charitable purposes, and its
franchise made a part of the preeent State COD-
stitution, 1S19, by an overwhelming popular
vine
Its Grand Extraordinary Drawings take
place SemeAnneally, (June and December)
and its Grand Simple Number Drawings take
place oa eaeh of the other ten months In tbe
year, awl are all drawn in publicZat the Acad-
emy of Music, New Orleans. 1.a.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
Aenusl Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and in persoo manage and con-
trol the Dra wings themsel ves, and that the same
are conducted with honesty, fairs's*, and in
good faith toward all parties, and we authorise
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-
similes of our signatures attached. In its ad•sr-
tisetnents."
Coassaissioners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State
Lotteries which may be promoted at our coun-
ters
R. WALPINLEV,
Pres. Louisiana Sonoma. Bank.
P. LANAI'',
Pres. State National Bank.
A. BALDWIN,
Pros. N•w Orleans National Batik.
CARL ROHN,
Pres. Union Natioaal Bank.
Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, September 11, Vette
CAPITAL PEI $300,000.
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars
each. Halves 010; Qua  Ob;
Tenths Se; Twentieths 111.
Llicr or PRIZES.
1 PRIZE OF 0:100,000 is
1 " of 00.000 
1 of S0.000 is 
1 •• of 1%000 is 
2 pRIZIgg or 10.000 are  
of 5,000 are 
1,0011 are ' •
100 ^ of 500 are  
100 64 of 1100 are
500 1 of ROO are  
•PPRoXIMATIoN rungs.
100 Prises of $500 •re 
100 Prizes of $1100 are 
100 Prizes of OW are-
essitieel.
WO Prizes of 100 are 
" "
1,134 Primo, amounting to 111,064,e00
Note-Tickets drawing Capital Prises are not
entitled to terminal prizes.
For Club Kates. or any further Inform•Doe
desired. write legibly to the undereigneil,
clearly stating your reeidence, with elate.
County. Street and Number. More rapid re-
turn mail delivery ill be assured by your en-
closing an envelope bearing your full address.
Send Postal Notes. Exprese Money Orders, or
New York exchange In onitgary letter Cur-
rency by express at our expense) addressed to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orl•ans, La.,

















•dilrees Registered Letters to




and Einly, who are in charge of the drawings,
is a guarantee of aleoltitefairnees and integrity,
da•tthn •:hances are all equal, and that no one
ran possibly ili•ine what numbers will draw •
Prize.
In PM EMIR ER that the payment of Prizes
is GUARANTIKED BY VOUSI NA-
TIONAL RANKS of New Orleans, and the
Tickets are signed tbe President of an In-
stitution. whose chartered rights are recogniz-
ed in the highest Courta; therefore. beware of





Chitin and Trig Colity Linda
Joe V Foard vs. John C W hillock's widow and
heirs
lames 11.0dnifto vs. same
T H. C.rinter's Ex'rs. sr. Same.
Bank of Hopkinsville vs. sante.
F. W . it Macrae vs. same anil oth•rs
Pursuant to the Judgement in said cauee ren-
dered at the September tern) of bristi•n Cir-
cuit Court. I will as Commissioner, on the let
Monday of October, leas. County Court Day, at
the court house door in klupkiesville, proceed
to sell on the following terms, viz: one-third
payable on 1st day of II•rch. IMO; une-thiail 1st
of Ilareh, 1400, and one- mini 1st of Mari•h,
with 6 per cent interest from January'
1st. lel41, the home farm of Dr. John C
* had, -k, deed.. known as Newstean„ lying
immediately (is the line of the I. A A T rai.
road, said farm centains 41elac•ee. This farm
HorKINSVILLE. o .,11 he divided into tat, parcel' and a-ill Le of
feted separately and as a whole
Also the unsold part of the
-Dealer in farm known se the Thoo. Torten pl
ace on the
I. A T. railroad Th.• farm contains rias
acres and On which arr militated all the build
Grollite olld Marble liollochts! ingseormestaieek orc
hards, etc. This farm
will be sold on the same terms as the Newstead
place. Both these farms •re •Ireedingly de-
sirable and • fine opportunity l• hereby offered
to in•eitt in a neighborhood con•enient to
churches and se hools. easy of scenes by railroad
and In the midst of cultivated and refined
Best Material SL Workmanship 1::ci_ t_ill also eel! at the same time and on thesame terms, a track of acres ly,ng the
road to and three miles trunk the I. ••
T. raiiroad. sail farni known the Pee Des
place. This is a desirable little farm for a bome
mei as an invemuient for persons of small
means.
I will also on the same term. proceed to sell at
the court house door in ions. Ky , on the Ind
llondsy, October Nth. lam County Court Day,
the following Ian,/ of John C. Whitluck, dee•d.
Viz :
• track of land of 155 and ten-twelths acres,
- known as the Jones track and ly lug on the road
leading fruni Boykin seine 1111111Cadiz, and being
the balance of the tract of 143'4 acres conveyed
to John C Whitlock as a pert of his father's
land by Commissionera of the County Court of
Trirg aft• r deducting the part sold to T. W.
Aleo two tracts, One of me arras
and another of 100 acres known as the Reeee
farm on I.ittle river near Pee Dee Able 37
acres of timbered land, being same tract al-
lotted and conveyed to John C. W by
conlivissioDers appointed to iliv hie h is father 0
land among the heirs lying on the Hopkins•ille
and Cadiz road. For the purchase price
the purchaser. with approved surity
or aunties, must execute leind, bearing legal
interest from January DUOS tine' paid, end
having the foree and effect of a Judgment.,












It is said that Judge Thurinan's letter
of tweeptatice is reedy.
'Tweitty•foia new cuts of 3elliew lever
at Jeckstmville Titursday.
At Smith Patentor, 'Fettle, Monday,
a boiler explostisin k illed AIX Hien.
Thirty-seven law cases of sellow levet
in Jacksonville Monday ; two deaths.
The statute of Oen. Robert K. Lee,
now being executed in Paris, will be
adulated free of duty.
Proctor Knott won the great Futurity
race at Coney Island Moutlay afternoon.
'The stake was $40,000.
Forty-three new Canal of yellow fever
at JacksonivIlle. Tneeday. Thill makes
336 cases and 37 deaths to tlate.
Speaker Carlisle mewl! his train
Monday and hence did not fill his ap-
pointment for a speech at Lexington,
Va.
Thirty-foul new cases of 3ellow fever
at Jacksonville for the twenty-four
hours ending at six o'clock Wednesday
evening.
The benatte trust Is the latest. A
combine has been formed in Louisiana
to control all frults entering the New
Orleans port.
An account of a fight in No-Man's-
Land between Colorado settlers and out-
laws states that eighteen outlaws and
three settlers were killed.
The Third district Democrats have
perfected their campaign organization
and report says are working harmoni-
ously together for the election of Good-
night.
A waterspout near Flemisigeburg,
Ky., Seturday, washed away Li-me
tle work and track on the Cincitinati tt
Southeastern and destroyed a great deal
of tobacco.
The Vermont state election took place
Tuesday. In the September contest four
years ago the Republican plurality wiet
22,70-A. In thr election Tuesday it was
about 24,000.
Judge Thurman speaks in New York
to-night and in Newark, N. J., Saturday
night. From there he will go direct to
Columbus, 0., so as to be there during
encampment week.
An attempt is being made In New
York to form a trust in all food pro-
ducts. But tIlls ia a "private affair,
with which no one has a right to inter-
fere," says Mr. Blaine.
The two Dental Aasociation meeting+
at Louisville have sojourned awl the
school children are happy, fur they can
now have the toothache arid stay at home
every other day.
The senatorial villifytrs of the south
are being kept on the run. Senator
Turple, of lielian•, has joined Black-
burn and propottes to take Senator
Chandler In hand at an early day.
'The state meta of the coneuissluiter of
internal revenee, for the month of ./uly,
shows that the collections amounted to-
$10,17S,599.63, •n increase of $s1,220.70
over the correspon•ling period last year.
At Hot Springs. Ark., a rain storm
Thursday itigitt swept away $100,000
worth of property in the city ventre.
Five persons were washed •way and
drowned. Thirteen people were drowned
at 1.1ttle Rock.
A telegram been New York says there
is a race war between the whites and
blacks at Haverstraw on the Hudson.
As these negroes are from the south,
Mister Foraker can proceed to howl
about this latest southern outrage.
Senator Wade Hampton, of South
Carolina, says he doe% believe the presi-
dent caught any fish in the James river,
near Clifton Forge; because he couldn't
do it and he considers himself •n expert.
The Senator is jealous.
A dispatch from Denver states that a
bloody battle was fought Friday be-
tween the Ute and Mute Indians.
Eleven were killed. This is a pointer
to the U. S. troops: 11 you esti% kill
'ern, let them kill each other.
A report has reached Sheboygan,
Mich., that dieter& is raging in Presque
Isle county, Mich. The disease is run-
ning unchecked as there are no physi-
cians at hand. The county officials will
take immediate action upon the matter.
Ignatius Donnelly was nominated by
acclamation for governor of Minnesota
by the state conference of labor interests,
Farmers' Allience, Grangers, Wheelers,
Baeonitee, and a few others intereated in
"Independent political action" at St.
Paul last week.
According to our veraciou contempo-
rules Mrs. Cleveland has at Oak View a
poodle, a St. Bement, a parrot, a canary,
a calf, two kittens, a cow, • tame fox,
some white mice, two rabbita, and a
dozen pigeons. What a job lot of pet
noses would be put out of joint If -
A new submarine vessel tor war pur-
poses la to be launched at Toulon short-
ly. The boat Id to he to construeted that
it can dive beneath any morsel, attach an
explosive cartridge to the bottom or side,
which Is afterwards set off front a dis-
tance by electricity.
The Indianapolis Journal offered $2,-
000 for proof that Gen. Harrison made a
speech in which lie said that $1 per day
was enough pay for any workman. A
dozen of the laborers who were in the
strike which provoked the speech, have
made statements that they heard hitu
say it.
A man named Paul Lobel' was ruo
down by a train in Chicago Saturday.
He was found wedged so tightly under
the engine, that it had to be raised with
jack screws before he could be taken
out. Ile was UneOlISCIOUS but soon re-
covered. Not a bone was broken nor
was he seriously itijured.
The senate committee on pensiona
Senator 'furies' making the report, re-
commends that the pension of Benjamin
Franklin, late of Couipany II, Second
Minnesota Cavalry, be increased from
$7-2 to $100 a month. Franklin loet both
of his arms and both of his legs duri,:ig
the late war. The committee in its re-
port says that lie is the only tnaii, who
havitig lost of les Melte in the war,
is yet living.
During the last three months of the
fiscal year ending June 3, 11,234 pen-
sions, aggregating $370.710,were greeted
Kentuckiens. Of this amount $2,121
in 7S pensions came to CitHati•n county,
Caldwell received $1,461 In 4S pensions,
Hopkins $3,685 in 112 pensions, 'Trigg
$913 In 29 pensions, Todd $1,813 in 60
pensions, Muttlenberg $779 in 17e pen-
sions, Union $960 in 43 pensions,
Davies. $4,615 in 183 pensions, Han-
cock $1,193 in 47 pensions.
William Murphy, a promblent farmer
living near Owensboro, was shot down
Thursday afternoon In cold blood by
James Hardesty, a merchant of West
Louisville. Hardesty invited Murphy
into the store arid shot hint down, kill-
ing him almost instantly. The two lied
been friends, and the cause of the kill-
leg is a mystery, as Hardesty le a single
man and Murphy has • wife ant! family.
Hardesty refuses to give any le aeon for
the murder,
A $2,000 000 fire oocurred Baltimore
Sunday.
Mrs. Lesigtry stile., for Europe Sett' -
slay. Freedy refuelling' at home
The riductioe of the debt due
lug the month sof A iignet ale $7 790,000.
A in iti mimed Gee. Wishes,' was killed
III retire-ay litiree+ 111 Sid Tell II.,
Suttee).
'The total rain fall In Louisville during
the past month wae 10 53 indite. This
breaks thorecoril .
A 15-year-old white girl, of St. Paul
Mich., eloped with her father's negro
ooachtnan the other day.
A delegatein of 400 men from Indian-
•polis called on Judge Thurman at
Columbus, 0., Saturdey.
Atlanta hu opeued her gates and says
she Is willing to receive refugee* irom
the fever infected districts of Florada.
China has refused to retIfy the treaty
with the Usilted States restricting the
aduniesion of Chinese aubjecte Into the
latter country.
At Jacketniville, on Friday, four
deaths and twenty-three new cues of
yellow fever were reported; on Satur-
day 23, and on Sunday 24.
Jo Lee was re-elected mayor of Owens-
boro Saturday. The out-of-town readers
of the Owensboro papers are sending up
thanks that the contest Is over.
Gen. Harrison addressed the Wanders
at Put-in-Bay, Friday. Preparations
were made to enterta1n 10,000 people,
but only 2,000 put in appearance.
eenty-lotir brothers by the name of
Uncatter, of Saltsburg, l'a., heretofore
Republicans have atitiouncest their in-
teetion of voting the Democratic ticket
this fall.
A New Plank in the Republican Plat-
form.
New Tork Herald
Mr. Blaine's second speech in defence
of trusts Is far more significant than hie
first.
When lie declared at Portland that
they are "private affairs" with which
the government has no businese to In-
terfere he had just returned from Europe
after ail absence from this country of
more than a year, during which period
these great abuses had loomed up like
an epidemic all over the country •rid
with propertions that alarmed the pro-
pie and aroused popular Indignation.
Moreover, lie was fresh frein a prolonged
picnic with Mr. Andrew Carnegie, a
beneflciary of the steel trust, and one of
the few who would like to see the full-
est license accorded to such combines.
Hence as to Mr. BIsintr's first remarka-
ble utterance on the subject it might
have been pleaded in his behalf that he
blundered through igtiorance or that he
spoke hastily before recovering from the
Carnegie influence.
But at Dover the brilliatit Republican
leader deliberately reiterates his defence
of trusts and procialma that they heve
no place In a national campaign. And
to make the pronuncianieuto still more
impressive, to show that lie was care-
fully weighing ids words and meant
just what he said, he committed his
views tu writing said read trout instill-
script.
Thus Mr. Blaine puta himself on re-
cord squarely and defiantly in favor of
frusta, proclaima himself their defender
and chatnpion. The governntent, he
says, has Do right to interfere with
them, no bulginess to touch them. The
very fact that they have hitherto escaped
govertnnentel control is the very reason
that they have Increased in number and
power until they prenseet one of the
moot threatening dangers of the future.
In the trust we see au upstart in busi-
ness and a nondescript in law-a combi-
nation of a few men wielding all the
powers of a mighty corporation with-
out being /Reject to the limitations or
responsibilities of a corporation. They
have grasped the power to limit pro-
duction, enforee Idieneas, lower wages,
titivation prices, control market., stifle
competition, establish monopoly. Pro-
ducers, wage earners and consumers,
trade, business and the masses are thus
put at the mercy of a combine of trade
beret's bent on self-enrichment.
Yet Mr. Blaine proclaims that these
are private affairs beyond governmental
reach. And this in face of the fact that
Legislature after Legislature has been
loudly called upon to check the abuse,
that court after court has bren in-
voked to enforce the law &galena it. Ile
proclaims that trusts have no place iti a
national campaigu, that congress has
nothing to do with them. And this
face of the fact that both parties have
called upon congresa to move against
them, that the president of the United
States has recomuseuded congressional
action agalust them, that leaders of both
parties have spoken against them In con-
greed, that eommitters are now and have
been inveatticating into their abuses, and
that several bills to regulate them have
&treaty been brought forward in con-
greets.
To say, as Mr Blaine does, that trusts
have no place in • national campaign
is to say that the interests of the people
have no place in a catnpalgu of the peo-
ple. To say that the government has
no buainesa to interfere with trusts is LO
eay that the govertauent has no business
to protect the masses against flagrant
wrongs of monopolists and trade barons.
Mr. Blaine's defence of combines has
• startling significance, because It means
a Republican defence of this growing
abuse and threatening danger. Ile is
more than the brilliant leader of the
Republicans. Blaine ta flie Republican
party, and the Republican party is
Blaine it Co. His trust edict is a new
Wank in the party platform. He now
speaks for the party, and should the
party Islip into power again lie would
act for it--dorninate the a•ittiltilatration
of Harrison, as lie did that of poor Gar-
field.
In that case create and combines
would ruii rough Ghost over the people
for four years, and the government
would do nothing.
Commissioner's Sale.
Master Commiesiuner I. Burnett sold
to the highest bidder at the oourt house
tioor Monday the following property :
The Main Street Tobscvo Warehouse,
property of Buckner & Wooldridge, to
Mrs. Sarah Buckner, $12,000.
Building on Tenth street known as
the rink, property of Buckner it Woold-
ridge, to M. C. Forte,' & Bro., $1,250.
One-third interest in the viseatit lot
corner Main and Market streets, prop-
erty of Buckner st Wooldridge, Mr.
Merritt, $200.
A stable lot on river, property of
Buckner & Wooldridge, Mr. E. G. Cal-
lis, $220.
A tract of land, 200 acres on Camp
creek, property of Buckner & Woold-
ridge, Bank of llopkineville, $675.
Ilouse and lot on south Main street
knowe as the Sleughter place, property
of Slaughter heirs, sold to Mrs. S. G.
Buckner, $1,480.
Tract of land, 43 acres, on M adlaon-
•ille road, property of Isaac Phelps,
Celored, sold to P. B. Monk, $'2A1.
A GLOWING DESCRIPTION
Of the Resources of Christian and
Surrounding Counties by Judge
McCarron.
Judge McCarron woe eelecte I by the
llopkinsville Conittercial club t) rep-
resent Christian comity at the Fall cele-
bration now in progresa lemisville,
mid prepared the following, which is his
speech before the great gathering
attendance there. 'The speech
will doubtleet be of great ben-
efit to this section of Kentucky
as It cannot fall to attract the attention
of capitalists' eeekIng investments. The
Nsw KRA heartily endorses everything
in It, and congratulates the judge on its
merits. Said the judge:
Ma PlitalDee 1 :- I have been select-
ed by the llopkins•ille Commertial
club to speak tor that body, in the inter-
est of Christian oaunty. I was in-
structed not to sound her praises oo ac-
count of the million biotite!' of corn, and
the million bushels of wheat that she
raises every year; nor the 30,000 bush-
els of oat., nor yet of the thirty million
(30,000,000) pounds of tobacco now
growing there-the grandest crop of to-
bacco ever stuck In the ground, in that
or eny other county ;-becatise they
Feld these things are read and known of
all wen. Every matt that however heard
of Christian county (and all tobacco
men have) knowe that she raises more
tobacco, end better tobacco than any
other county of the same area in the
world. Every miller in the United
States, it he is up with the times, will
tell you thst Chrireasi county wheat is
superior to any wheat raised east of
Colorado, and only equaled by that of
Colorado, &sal pet haps California, fur
milling purposes.
Therefore, they said to me, "Don't
talk about wheat, and corn, and tobac-
co, but talk about our "hidden re-
sources." All right; I'll try.
But the fact is the old moes-backs and
objecters, and the young grumblers and
croakers have been so numerous all over
western KetittiCky (and tor that matter,
I suppooe, mutters' and middle Kentucky
might be included). that only recently
have the enterprising elements of our
county given their individual attention
to "turning on the light." The moss-
back, thermore, is fast getting to be one
of our "hidden Industries." May the
good time soon come, when he will be
so completely hidden from all mortal
sight, as that other imileveloped re-
sources of greater value shall grow and
bloom, and bear rich fruits, to the wealth
and glory of the country. Some time
ago the Louisville club seet some of its
members down on a visit to us; and we
got the batid out to play for us; arid we
all got together In our blg opera house,
mid listened to tbe muffle, and made
apeeches. Anil, brethren, let tne tell
somethittg: when they all got
through with the croakers and oljecters,
I felt very much as a member of the
Louisville echoed board did *onus years
ago, when the suppooe dellequencies
of that importerit industry caused him
to move aoleinaily "That we do all arise
and indulee in a hearty blush " I was
&attuned of cur part of the 'crowd, we
had fallen so far short of our duty in the
past.
Well, we are getting out now where
we can see. •nd our club is pulling
still further out. It le like the little alit
which we have all seen tortnenting, and
pulling and tugging at a great, big, lazy,
hard-stielled bug, about 400 tenets ita
own size, and by pluck, and energy, and
detet 11 got there watt its bug.
Let me tell you about Christiascoutity.
With an area of about SOO opt are miles,
ice attritive la diversified with every va-
riety of eon, from the finest red clay and
limestone foundation in lour-fifths ot the
county, to the shotty, Ricky, hill-side
soll in the broken, part. Perhaps
four-A(01*o( the county is suited to the
product on, In great abundance, of the
most luxuriant growth of corn, wisest.
tobacco, mite, vegetables, and grasses of
all sorts The whole northern boundary,
from the east, even unto the west, over-
lie4 the more magnificent coal fields to
be found the world
Now, you don't care to hear ine on the
agricultural possibilities of Christian
county ; let me tell you that our mineral
resource@ are rich and abundant, beyodd
conception. All over Hopkins and
North Christian, there are rich veins of
the finest bituminous coal to be found
outside of Peunsylvania This fact is
being found out by piecemeal, by tile
Wen of means and minds enough to in-
vestigate it. Already, syndicate from a
distatice are buying our coal fields by
the tens of thousands of acres at a time.
Look at the great out-put of coal at Ear-
lington, in Hopkins county, Just over
the county line, a town of 1,500 inhabi-
tance, built up and maintained by tile
enormous coal mines of that reglois;
mines which supply to a large extent,
even the coal market of the city of Nash-
ville, in competition with the meth of
Teunessee; whose stocks, after being
watered amid doubly w•tered, over Rile
again, time after time, are still paying
guod dividends on the entire capital, au-
thorized, though perhapa not one fourth
paid up. Acourding to Inspeetor Nor-
wood's last report, 42 western Kentucky
mines produced in 18e7, over 35,-
000,000 bushels of coal, moat of which
come from Earlington and Central City,
and their vicinities, the former, perhaps,
being the greatest producers in Keu-
lu'ell!Laylk about the mining interment of
Christian county and western Kentucky,
why, tete needs only to go along the
railroad through Ohio, Hopkins, North
Christian, Muleetiburg. Webster, Hen-
derson, Caldwell, McCracken and other
countlea of Kentucky, to see that this
inagnificeut, diversified agricultural anti
mineral coutery Is destined to be de-
veloped into fields and ruiees of ever
yielding wealth and prosperity.
doyou know that we have iron
in the northern hilis of Christian county ;
Aye, aye, sir, and in pa) ing quantities,
doubtless. This is not an iedustry With
us as is coal. It is simply a boundless
source of wealth to our people, when it
shall be developed. We want some of
these rich iron men, Who have got rich
on the iron tariff, mid charged their la-
borers with it, to come over and buy our
iron ore. We'll sell. We'll sell cheap,
for we don't know how much we are
worth, and we hav'ut got the money it
will take to find out. And then. just
weat of us Is the great little county of
Trigg, with its hills, and crags, mid
honest, unpretentious people. What do
you tied? About 400 square miles up
and down the Cumberiano, all in Trigg,
of the richest and beat iron ore le the
United States Don't accuse tue of be-
ing extravagant. I know what I am
talking about. I repeat that the iron
produced from the Trigg county mines
hes been tested, tried and proved to be
the very best, yet produced in the whole
United States, without a single excep-
tion. And In quantity it Is abundant,
as in quality it is rich. Not in the iron
districts of Pennsylvania, Hot in Birni-
Ingham, nor Georgia, can this iron tie
found iu greater abundafice. The Hill-
man Iron Works and Hollitig Mills lieve
been in operation there for over fifty
years, until recently, and have never
sunk a drift, but actually shoveled up
the coal from the surface. Twenty
years ago lettet hands were employed
and the finest linproventeats of use-
chinery put in. In laber years the own-
era died, leavieg their Ininielifie estate in
the hands of a trustee, without authority
to use it. The estate got Into the courts
tor settlement, and to-day, perhaps,
nearly 1200,000 worth of machinery
atande cold and idle w a manager
among ell its °weer's, and just daring,
and joking, and fretting every parser by
with the stupendous suggestion : "Here
are millions of dollars, lying Oli the very
boeom of the ground, all around, and nu
inan has the ability and the wisdom to
shovel them up." Gentlemen, there is
iron for you until you can't rest, iron
that is said to have commanded on the
market from $1 50 to $2 50 per ton, more
than any other iron ever made. And all
this within an average of ten mile% froni
Christian county, and about twenty -
11opk inutile, through
must come that lead to
alelsl rforaodusi
Trigg.
What do you say of the iron resources
of my tieighbortiood? Don't yon thiek
they ought to be developed? I will tell
you : we want our people to begin to
think, and through these club@ is to be
expected that -commutation nitwit de-
vi)VtisliYattoelbes ?vill'lileied.w"hole western part
of the state la reefing on the hosotn, RP
we niey may, of the finest health giving
mineral waters. *three, and Dawoon,
and Ceruleate and Crittenden springs,
With their iron, and sulphur, and meg-
ties's, and salt are almost enough to
make one pay that Ponce tie Leon miased
it but a step when lie went to Florida
instead of Kentucky, in his vain endeavor
to discover the fountain of perpetual
youth.
But I call your attention to the very
interestiug subject of hard-oaks and other
hard timber tor manufacturing purpose..
1Vina say you to 50,000 acres of huge
oak trees, skirting and within the north-
ern ttoundary of Christian county like a
wilderness? Such is the estimate given
Ille by ete best petard, and perhaps the
moot re;lable sweetie's!' on the subject
in Hopkinsville. The entire ecreage of
of woudiatid in Christian tusitity is given
lii round hunibere at 90,000 acres. But
this grand growth el hard wood has
never beee utilized to advantage. True
It is, that we have saw-mills scattered
through those wools iu great numbers;
but they are simply deetroy lug the finest
timbers or usieg it fur the c0113111013e•I
purpoties: and we need to have our
wealth in this regard developed. Of
course, what I say of Christian is large-
ly, if hot equally true of Mullienberg
and Caldwell cou mica-perhaps of Hop-
kins and Logan (at least in a measure).
Don't you see that somebody with money
needs brales enough to foroe Mut into
Christian county ?
Another thing: There never was a
better grazing country than Christian
county. Blue grass, it is true, does not
grow here aa it does in the blue grass
aection of the state, and yet it does grow,
mei is Indiginous to the eon. And as
for other grasses, clover, etc., no other
county in the Union can produce them
more abundantly. But what do you
find? The pallet txisibit of 5,000 tons
of hay saved. It ought to be 50,000 tons
and not a sprig less. But this industry
is Hot given • living chant*. I kuow
but one single man in all Christian coun-
ty who has had the shrewffitesa to make
his livirig by the sweat of his hay mow-
er; and lie has had such • good tirue
looking at the grass grow, and visiting
the girls, that he has recently written a
book declaring that a man has a right to
as many Wives as roosters and other
creatures have that live on grass. I may
add, however, that he is not married.
Now, I wish that some good stock men
with capital would come down and
double their wealth raising stock on
Christian county grasses. 25,000 horses,
and mules, and cattle is too small ac
average for Christian county; 35,000
hogs is too small an annual growth for
so wealthy a county. We ought to ship
at least twice that number yearly. 1
invite the attention of millers to the fact
that, with all our corn and wheat, we
have only two merchant mills in Hop-
kinisville, and only six in the whole
county. I call your attention to the fact
that, with all our tobacco, there is not a
tobacco factory In the county, except a
small one at Pembroke. All shipped
away in hogsheads. Let capitalises look
and eee, and know their opportunities.
linty lest week our Commercial Club
saw this opening and set to work. The
result was a private stock eompany was
formed, capital uukuowil. If any of you
want a good itivestineut call on my
friend Bassett, and he'll tell you what
to do with your money. With all our
limestone we have telt one limekiln in
the county which doss • shipping busi-
ness, and the (-opacity of that is sixty
barrels per day. And they ilo say that
It lit better lime than the celebrated lime
made at Erin, Tenn.
What else have we got? I'll tell you.
Thirty-five lawyers to make the well
sick; a huatilred doctors ets make the
sick sicker (and they doll% all make a
support); four banks to save our money
and keep us Irom wasting it; six ware-
houses to take care of our tobacco; and
two stetnmeries; two spleedid newspa-
pers to tell us the news; better graded
'wheels than they !met ifs Boston; two
first-class colleges; two foundries, one
ot whicle by the way, tnade a shipment
the other day of some articles to Eng-
land; three carriage factories; a mag-
nitlertit ice factory ; a natural gm well,
and three &atomic However, these, ea-
pecially the saloons, are peculiar "hid-
den reitources," for we have prohibition
hi Christian county.
Well now, Mr. Preeident, what are
we going to do about all this? (Oat/Liao
comity has a population of 40,000, only
7,000 of whom hve in Hopkinaville. I
think, that an examination of the last
census, will show you that there are few
such rural populatious in the United
States. II you will take the asseesed
valuation of the taxable property in the
county, and figure from that, the real
value tse all the property in the county,
I think that you will agree with me that
$20,000,000 is not too high le estimate;
which will leave, say $15,000,000 for the
rural district.
What are the possibilities and needs
of such a county and such a population,
Is the first queetion; amid bow shall we
realize our wants, is the next. As to
the possibilities, every businesa man
must think for himself ; I have given you
the facts. What we ueed are more rail-
roads, more people, more and better
farmers, more coal mines, more merchant
mine, more factories of every kind, more
live stock, more shIpments In arid out
and cheaper freight. How are we go-
ing to get them? Through the Hop-
kinsvilie Commercial Club. Already a
propoeition is pending for •grand trunk
railroad from Chicago to the Gulf of
Mexico, right through Hopkinsville;
and the time is not far off, I trust, when
we shall be able to show you several
competing lines ot railroads all center-
ing at Hopkinsvill• ; when the more
than $1,000 per (lay paid at Hopkinsville
alone, for imports and passenger fares
will pay the freights on double the pres-
ent rectipta; when the farmers will get
ton cents a bushel more for their wheat
than now, on account of competition in
rates; when steam factories and mills
will line our railroads; and mining op.
motions enliven and enrich our northern
hills; anti when a laughing and pros-
perout people will riles up and call the
commercial clubs' of Kentucky bleesed.
Terse lariff Talks.
Philadelphia Tines.
The present tariff protection on iron
is $45 for every $100 of iron manufac-
tured here. The labor cost in making
$100 worth of iron (ore Is separately
taxed) is $25. The Mills bill makes but
75 cents per ton reduction on Iron.
Bessemer steel le protected over $46
in every $100 worth of steel manufac-
tured, and the labor cote of producing it
In the steel mill is $9.
Soap ie protected 419 In every $100
manufactured, and the labor cote of pro-
ducing it is $3.
Linseed oll is protected $35 in every
$100 manufactured, and the labor coot
of producing it is tee
Envelopes are protected $20 in every
$100 manufactured, and the labor cost
is $11.
Salt is protected $33 in every $100 pro-
duced, and the labor cost is $25.
Nails are protected $33 In every $100
produced, aud the labor cost le $22.
Wool is protected $41 in every $100
produeed, and the labor cost is not $5.
Tin is taxed $24 in every $100 con-
sumed, and we de not produce tin-plate
at all.
Paper bags are protected $26 in every
$100 produced, and the labor cost is $15.
These articles are all common neces-
saries of life or of business, and all of
them are protected by the Mina tariff
bill largely above tne labor eost of pro-
durtion here On the bask of good wages
to labor, excepting L111, salt and wool,
which ere made free
Wool is made tree to enable our wool-
en induetr lee to double their home prod-
uct, to give increased wages to labor,
increased profits to capital and 2e per
cent cheaper woolens to consumers.
Tin ts made free because we have no
labor engaged in its manufacture, and
because a tax upon it is a needless tax
upon the common necessaries of every
workingman of the land.
Salt Is made free because it la umed In
every family , rich and poor, and because
tariff taxes oli it have bred an extortion-
ate monopoly trust that robs every table
the entire country.
The wages of Ametican labor should
be fully protected by our tariff laws,
and all tariff taxes beyond the protec-
tion of wages of workingmen are simply
protection to moimpOlies
free trade cheap labor and give Ameri-
can labor high taxe4and low wage*.
The lamented death of Mr. Crowley,
the talented New Yorkeltimilmizee,
cast a cloud over the political situation
iii the Empire state. It is even rumored
that the canvass will be abandoned until
after a sufficient fund has been obtained
to erect a monument to the departed
favorite.
RANDOM REMARKS.
Private Opinions Publicly Expressed
on Persons and Things.
A perfect system of aerial eavigation
would not surpriee the present genera-
tion half so much as the mighty results
that have sprung from :he application
of steam surprises! our ancestors. We
manifest no astonielsmeet now
plodding, patient acienee drags into the
light of day tbe secrets which mystified
the world for ages and even upheld tbe
religion of the ancients. Less than one
hundred years ago, if some daring, bold
man of science had pictured tu the puri-
tan (aesthete( New England the won-
derful changes that ecieece would bring
about, lie would have been fried with
fatota at the stake for a witch and a
devil. Great results educate and pre-
pare us for greater resulte. There is no
limit. Truths live and principles exiet,
end have existed since the beginning.
Steam might have driven the fleet of
Columbus if James Watt had lived in
that day. The principle waa the same
then as It is now. There are great prin-
ciples yet undiscovered which will
bring about changes and revolutions
"more startling than the alchemist ever
dreamed of."
•"•
above thoughts were suggested by
an article I Lave just read descriptive of
recent experimenta with serial vessels.
The fact that air ships can be operated
hie been esteblished beyond a doubt.
It is now the question of a few years
when the dream of the poet will be a sad
and sickening reality :
And there rained a ghastly dew
From the nation's airy navies grayling in tee
central blue.
A woman will always stop her vehicle
just over the most public crotteing on the
street if there is not another woman
ahead of her. If it is very muddy she
takes especial delight in making unfor-
tunate pedestrians walk in the mud
around her carriage.
Little boys, pavementa in s city are
intended' for tite convenience of the pub-
lic and not for your playground. If you
waiit to play warbles, or spin tope, or
roll iron hoops, or stand on your heads,
or %elk on your hands, er throw rocks,
or run foot races, or turn hand-springs,
et box, or wrestle, or jump, or ride
sticks, or drag your little wagons, go far
away from town where you will be in
the way of no one and where you can
pursue your pleasures without fear of
interruption. Don't get in the way of
wen on the street. You 'night get ten
or twelve of your little Wes mashed into
the bard, cold pavement, or three or four
of your little arms broken.
A gallatt old Tenneseee ralonel,
Tbollaht the war tariff should be etollonel.
Which led Wait •ttack
On Eddie Cammack,
• nd the Louisville Courier-Jolonel
But this gallant old Tenneeree not tact,
(Who believed ih war taxes etolonel
Has rause to regret
That "ever he met"
These low tariff rhampions "infolonel."
(beak
Hopkineville needs a railroad; she
needs it badly and she needs it quickly;
no one will deny this. But talking and
jewing arid diecuseing never did build a
railroad; and unless these things are
seconded by prompt, vigorous and con-
torted action on the part of the citizens
we need hope for no relief. Themmeet-
ings whereeach man has a different idea,
each individual a different scheme, can
do no good. First thing we know eotne
one will apply to Hopkinsville the witty
words of the old poet:
so did thiS !Own :th steadfast zeal,
Weave cob-webs for the public weal,
Which, when completed. or before
A second vote in pieces tore.
They met, made speeches, full lene 'winded,
Resolved , protested and rescinded,
A,Iiireasee signed, then chose committees.
•5•
My youeg farmer friend, Walter Rad-
ford, came into the city Saturday morn-
ing plastered from head to feet with a
beautiful variety of red clay, which is
found, as be informed me, only around
the classic village of Pembroke. I
thought from this reMark that he pro-
pcseed to open a real estate office anti
chpsen this railer novel method of
advertising the fertility of the lands
which he would dispcsee of, but further
conversation developed the fact that his
horse hed rolled over him.
•54.
Cy Brown, our genial circuit court
clerk, had an admiring group of rustics
"ranged around" hint Saturday mid lie
was giving thrill a few pointers about
crackitig a whip and driving a yoke of
oxen. If there la anething that Cy does
know it is how to pop • whip. Who
said anytilieg about the "party lash?"
•C•
There is aii superetition, or more
properly, an old lie, to the effect that If
a tire is built around a terrapin it will
forthwith evacuate its shell. Sunday I
noticed a half dozen boys near the depot
gathered around a tire arid. in the center
of the ring Has an unfortunate terrapin
which some' fortunate youth had cap-
tured. The boye were eegerly watching
the cruel experiment aud doubtless
firmly believing that the poor thing
would crawl out of ite shell. It seemed
inhuman and barbarous, but most men
have been boys. ROBERT RANDOM.
Piles! Nice! Itching Piles.
Symptoms-Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tu-
mors forum, which often bleed and ul-
cerate, becoushig very sore. Swayne's
Ointment stole' the itching and bleed-
ing, heals ulceration, and in most cases
removes the tumors. At druggists, or
by Men, for 50 cents). Or. Swayne &
Son, Philadelphia.
Cleveland and Thurman Flags.
There are twenty-two voting precincts
in Christian county, outside ef Ilopkinto
vine, and there ought to be a Cleveland
and Thurman club organized, at mice,
In each precinct. Theee clubs ought, all
soon as organized, to become members
of the Deniocratit. League of elutes of
the state. Christian muter Democrats,
above all other@ and especially now,
should go to work in earnest, go te work
to Pilo,. They can du it it they will try.
A gentleman who feels a deep and
abiding interest in the mecca@ of the
Democratic party at large anti eepecially
the party in Christian county, author-
izes us to say that he is ill fitreish, free,
a handsome canipaign flag to *tech one
of the twent3-two i•reciticts, where a
club is organized at once.
Let the proper parties go to work
promptly, get their clubs organized and
get ready for their flag raisings. They
may then call at this office for the !lags.
A Lei; tette?: etas the
birth place of it nutntor
of the best nreeitlents we
ever bad. While without.
the mrsiern conveniences
they were mit uncomfort-
!, able itebitatione. They
(ele , were certainly healthy,
for our ancestors were rugged mid Wog-
lived, and tile rentediee they toed were
%kettle preparations of roote and herb..
The best blood purifier is again brought
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They are largely pH. It is 
notorious that
•ate affairs, wlth oompetitios is 
too often
which neither Pram strangled by
 eonibina•
dent Cleveland nor any lions quite 
prevalent
private mime has any at this time
, and fre-
t-light to interfere.- quently 
called trusts.
Jas. 0 Stuart Port- which have
 tor their
land speech. object the 
regulation
of the supply and price
of commodities made
and 'old by members
of the combinstion
I
, The people can hardly
hope for any consider-




Here are the opin ons of the two 
lead-
ing men of their respective part
ies; each
• true representative of its 
principles.
Take your choice. 
•




Indianapolis, In a telegram to his paper,
advances arguments similar to thaw
made In the last issue of the New 
ERA,
in support of the proposition 
that the
Democrats will carry Indiana. He s
ays:
The Republicans hope to achie
ve con-
siderable gains in the state pride 
issue
and the soldier question. As fo
r the
latter, their state ticket was 
designed
principally to that end, but that action
has already proved something 
of a
boomerang. The supposition as to
state pride for Harrison, the 
more
candid Republicans will tell you 
is
shadowy; the soldier. proposition can be
disputed without any very s
trenuous
effort. Primarily, the pension 
record
will furnish abundant and co
nvincing
evidence of the faithful care the 
Dem-
ocratic party has taken of those 
who
waged the country's battles. In 
the
three years' course of the present 
ad-
ministration the Union soldiers h
ave
received far greater consideration 
than
for any like period during the twe
nty
years of Republican rule since the 
war.
The increased and increasing 
disburse-
ments tell the plain story. Stern f
acts
of this variety will be offered in 
answer
to bloody-shirt argument and b
itter ap-
peals from the opposition. Add to 
this
that Col. C. C. Matson, the De
mocratic
candidate for governor, was a sal
ient
defender ot the nation himself, and
that his comradee will testily appeal..
'Lion at the polls for hie services 
in
their behalf in congress. To oounter•
balsam, whatever of additional support
the Republicans may acquire on these
scores, the question of Revenue Reform
will operate effectively for the cause of
Democracy.
In support of this proposition It might
be further argued that In 1854 when
Bynum made his first race for congress,
In the Indianapolis district, which is a
manufacturing centre, he made his
canvass as a tariff reformer. After the
expiration of a two years' term, during
which time he made a good record on
the question, he was re-elected by a
largely increased majority, and this
canvass, too, was made solely on the
tariff issue. We are morally certain of
the agricultural districts and this looks
like we will carry the manufacturing
centres.
For two weeks or more there has been
a spirited controversy going on in the
Clarksville papers. Last week one, "H.
S. B."made a personal attack .on John S.
Miller, editor ache Democrat, through
the columns of the Tobacco Leaf.
Miller replies in the last number of his
paper In language that requires ne dic-
tionary to understand. Ile heads his
article "A Mangy Cur," and for a half
column, such phrases as "contemptible,
dirty, loathsome reptile," "miserable
whelp," "sneaking, cowardly cur,"
"reeking, cowardly ruffian," "slimy,
stump-tailed, crop-eared cur," "mali-
cious, gratuitous, constitutional liar,"
are hurled at his unfortunate antagonist.
The New KEA hopes that this matter
will be settle.] without war, but if it
cannot, then we would suggest the fol-
lowing course: Let Miller be placed at
one end of the town with a copy of the
deadly "Democrat" in hie hand and
"H. S. B." at the other end with • tor-
pedo gun; at a given signal both to start
on a run towards each other end the
city centre. If they survive the peri-
lous trip, they will be so badly broken
up when they do meet that they can be
easily captured and caged without harm
to any one.
A Mr. William Lindsay, of Madison-
ville, has struck oil, or at least something
that smells suspicious-like. Mr. Lind-
say, take warning; don't you let any
one persuade you that there is any other
oil about your place except that in your
lamp; if you do you'll rue the day.
Avoid the oil well as you would a "yel-
ler" jackets' nest. The very first thing
you know somebody will come flying
into town after you with the information
that your oil well le spouting gas, and
that the blaze is four feet high and
burning steadily. Then you will hie
away to a livery stable and pay $.3 85 for
a horse and buggy to take you out, and
when you get there you will feel very
tired, and wish you hadn't been born.
After this occurs about four times and
you have paid out about $15 livery bills
you will begin to appreciate the well
and will then adopt means to keep it all
yourself-you will fill it up with rocks
and feel better.
For years it has been the custom of
such men as Hale, Sherman, Ingalls,
Chandler and a few others to make bit-
ter and virulent attacks on the south in
their speeches in the senate. It did not
matter what was the occasion of the
speech, whether it was on an appropria-
tion bill or on a treaty with some
foreign power, the bloody shirt was
waved and the south villified. This has
heretofore been borne in silence. But
Kentucky's junior senator is not built
that way, as these men have found out
to their sorrow. Ingalls was his first
victim and he hasn't recovered yet. Last
week he took a tilt at Hale, of Maine,
and when the smoke had cleared away
that little Yankee looked like he had
been run through a cotton gin. Black-
burn is a veritable buzz-saw, and it
doesn't pay to monkey with him.
It is suggested that through the ri-
valry of the two factions Hopkinsville
is in danger of losing both the Chicago
.5 Gulf and the Cairo it Cumberland
Gap roads. It Is said that the friends
of one will work to defeat the other and
that the opposition vote will defeat both.
We cannot afford this, and those are not
friends of the people who would work
t • that end. Let us decide which of the
t vo we prefer, after their propositions
br J ready, and then all work together.
The Louisville commercial club will
erect a $350,000 building for their head-
quarters.
The Republicans of Maine are nut
working for prohibition to any extent
this year. Their chieftain, Blaine, in a
speech at Farmington advises them to
et the whisky question rest, and defend
the system of protection.
Asa criminal centre Louisville is a
daisy. Another addition had been made
to the long list of horrible crimes c
om-
mitted there. Sam Scanlan, Tuesday
morning, wound up a two weeks' spree
by killing his wife and then himself.
A New Yorker has discovered wh
y
Blaine is so earnest In his defense 
of
trusts. He says the Republican party is
in need of money, the usual supply 
from
office-holders being shut off, and that
their only hope now lies in the g
reat
corporations, hence this attitude.
The French are ply:tiller people. 
They
have decorated Emile Zola with 
the
Legion of Honor, but what for it is 
dif-
ficult to imagine Perhaps, though
, we
Americans are not properly educa
ted,
and cannot appreciate the honor 
which
is due to the author of such a 
work as
"La Terre."
The yellow fever scourge is assumi
ng
serious proportions, 336 cases being re-
ported from Jacksonville so far. A 
car
load of refugees has been started to
Nashville by a circuitous route, but the
authorities there have received warning
and will no doubt prevent their entrance.
Where will they gulls a question that
is causing considerable anxiety just now.
Tuesday was the worst day known In
Jacksonville, 43 new cases being re-
ported. Are we to have another Mem-
phis horror?
Representative Scott's bill restricting
Chinese immigration has passed the
house. The bill provides that it shall
be unlawful for auy Chinese laborer,
who has been, or who way now be, or
who may hereafter be a resident within
the United States, and who shall have
departed therefrom and shall not have
returned before the passage of this act,
ID return to the United States. The
senate will now have an opportunity to
put itself On reword on this question.
Republican
hi•DISONVILLE, KY., Sept. 1.-The
convention was called to order in the
court-house at 1:30 p. m. by Maj. John
W. Breathitt, chairman of the district
committee, who stated the object of the
convention to be the selection of a can-
didate for oongreso in this district.
Upon motion of W. E. Bouriend, oh
Hopkins county, the convention elected
Maj. John W. Breathitt chairman and
N. S. nosk secretary of the mee
ting.
The chairman appointed the following
named gentlemen as I oommiltse on
credentials; T. C. Tingley, of Christian ;
Charles Ashby, of Hopkins; M. CI,
Ashby, of McLean; M. P. Thornbury,
of Webster.
Also a oommittee on reeolutious eon-
slating of C. J. Pratt, of Hopkins; Alex
Anderson, of Christian; N. M. Ashby,
of Webster; Eugene Edison, of McLean.
During the absence of the committee,
the Hon. Geo. H. Towery, of Webster,
in response to numerous calls, came for-
ward and addressed the convention
briefly upon the political isaues of the
day, referring particulary to the tariff
Issue and the money question, showing
that the Republioan party is right upon
both of OHMS questions. The speaker
made many apt illustrations and telling
bits, which were well received, and tVe-
quently applauded by a large and sp.
preolative audience.
The 000tmittee on credentials reported
that they found that the counties of
Christian, Hopkins, Henderson, McLean
and Webster were represented by dele-
gates duly and properly accredited and
present in this convention; and that the
the counties of Hancock and Union were
represented by proxy. This report was,
on motion adopted.
The committee on resolutions made
the following report which was also
adopted:
The Republicans of the Second district
of Kentucky in convention assembled,
declare:
lit. That they approve of the call of
the district committee for the nomination
of a candidate for congress, and they
pledge a hearty support to the nominee
of this convention.
2nd. They endorse the platform of
the last National Republican convention
held at Chicago, Harrison and Murton,
the nominees of that convention, are
worthy of the great honor conferred,
and are entitled to receive the enthusias-
tic support of all Republicans.
3rd. The newspapers of the district
are requested to publish the proceedings
of this convention.
Nominations for congress were then
declared to be in order. Mr. Sourland,
of Hopkins, presented the name of Hon.
James Breathitt, of Christian county.
This was seconded by Mr. Towery, of
Webster county. The name of Hon.
Geo. W. Jolly, of Davies" county, was
also placed in nomination, but a delegate
stated that be had a letter of recent date
from Mr. Jolly saying that he could not
accept the nomination.
The chairman in a few well chosen
words, thanked the convention for the
compliment to his son, but preferred
that some one else should receive the
uoculnation.
A recess of fifteen minutes was taken
rot a consultation of the delegates, and
upon re-assembling, the name of Mr.
Jolly was withdrawn, and a motion to
make the nomination of Hon. James
Breathitt by acclamation was carried
unanimously.
Mr. Alex Anderson, of Christian
county, stated that at the Nortonville
convention in April last, he had re-
ceived the appointeneut of assistant
elector for the district. He appreciated
the honor, but stated that lie could not
find time to devote to the discharge of
the duties of the position, and therefore
tendered his resignation. Upon motion,
Hon. George H. Towery was elected to
till the vacancy. The convention then
adjourned
JoHN W. BREATHITT, Ch'ui'ii,
N. S. ROARK, Sec'y.
District papers please copy.
 VMS 
The Fall Meeting.
The directors of the Christian County
Driving Park association have been at
great expense in order to secure in-
ducements for their fall meeting and
they expect a large attendance from :the
people of Christian and adjoining coun-
ties. They have advertised this meet-
ing throughout Kentucky, Tennessee,
Indiana and Illinois and leading stock
men from all of these have signified their
intention of bringing their stables here
to contest for the liberal purses which
are offered. Over one hundred stalls
have already been engaged and so great
has been the demand for stable room
that the association has found it neces-
sary to build adlitional stalls upon the
grounds. One of the moat interesting
and exciting features of this gala week
will be the splendid chariot races,wisich
will certainly take place. On the after-
noon of the opening day all of the lead-
ng merchants in the city will close
their houses. Country people should
remember that their vehicles are ad-
mitted to the grounds without extra
charge.
Arrangements have been made with
the L. it N. railroad to bring passengers
from Nortonsville and all intermediate
points on the morning local freight, to
which a passenger coach will be at-
tached. This train will be held until
5:30 o'clock on the afternoon of each
day.
The banquet which is to be given to
Chief Justice Fuller by the Chicago Bar
association will afford Senator Edmunds
an excellent opportunity to express his
regrets.
At the Coed Huse.
The eourt got right down to business
Tuesday and up to the hour of going to
press the folloiving cases hail been dis-
posed of:
Conimonwealth vs. P. '1' Shelton, on
forfeited bail bond, ju figment for $25 and
costs
Ca' instuonwealth vs. R. P. Owslev, on
forfeited bail bond, judgment for $25
and cost*.
Commonwealth Vs. Jack Sullivan,
grand larceny, Jury failed to agree.
Dismissed and case continued to 14th
day of present term.
Commonwealth vs.Chas. Gibson, c. c.
d. w., fined $25 and cost and sent Wien
for ten days.
Commonwealth Vs. George Armstrong,
violating prohibition law. Case dis-
missed.
Coen mime' filth vs. Sam Croft, c. c. d
w., continued.
Commonwealth vs. Frank Martin, ob-
structing public highway, dismissed.
Commonwealth vs. D. T. Farmer, v.
p. I., continued and bond forfeited
Commonwealth vs. Octsv.us Woos-
ley, v. p. I., fined $50 and costs.
Commonwealth vs. B. S. Wood, on
forfeited ball bond, judgment for 5200.
Commonwealth vs. George Weller, •.
p. I., tried by jury and case dismissed.
Commouwealth vs. Maud Foster,
keeping a bawdy house, fined $10 and
coats.
Cornmoussealth VS. W. A. Long, v. p.
I., indictment No. 181, fined $250 and
costs.
Same vs, same, indictment No. 1112,
fined $150 and costa. Several other In-
dictinenta against this defendant were
dismissed fur want of proof.
Commonwealth vs. A. IL Anderson,
v. I., IS ludictinents, all dismissed for
want of proof.
Commonwealth vs. Win. 'l'orian, c. c.
d. w., fined $55 and costs and ten days
imprisonment.
Commonwealth Vs. Win. Gill, cutting
in sudden heat and passion, continued
to 12th day of present term.
Commonwealth vs. Wes MciiitYfe end
Lucy Baber, petit larceny, dismiesti.
Commonwealth Vs. Jeff Tucker, two
Indictments, dismissed.
Commonwealth vs. Grundy Dunn,
fined $100.
Commonwealth vs. Geo. W. Weiler,
v. p. 1., continued.
Commonwealth vs. Jas. Collard, v. p.
I,, contin ued ,
Capt. W. T. Ellis.
Madisonville Hustler
For the past few days Capt. W. T.
Ellis, of Owensboro, the Democratic
nominee for congress, has been in Hop-
kins county making speeches and get-
ting acquainted with our people. Last
Saturday be was at Nebo and made a
telling speech to a large and enthusias-
tic audience. Monday afternoon he
was at Hanson, and was met by the good
people of that community, and made a
two hours' talk to an attentive aedience.
On Monday night he went to Providence
to fill an appointment. On Tuesday
afternoon be spoke at Dalton, while
yesterday afternoon he went to Dawson.
At all these places he has been met by
the voters and listened to with patience
and interest. The Captain is covering
himself all over with glory in the die-
cusaion of the questions of the day. He
disappointed no one unless it be a pleas-
ant diesppointaient in doing better than
had been expected of him. His speech-
es are the equal of thou mede by the
great men of the party at Washington
or elsewhere. Ile is making himself
universally popular with the people
wherever lie goes, They maples the
fact that our next oongressman is a 111411
who understands thoroughly all the
questions that affect the general intermit
of the country. We have yet to hear of
a single Democrat who can not work
and vote for him.
The Capt. has invited Mr. Breathitt,
the Republican nominee, to meet liim at
his appointment', and has agreed to di-
vide time with him; also, has assured
him that he shall be treated as an hon-
orable and respected opponent. He
has specially invited hint to be at Daw-
son and arrange a list of appointments
together.
Captain Xllis says that he regards his
opponent as a man of ability, of brains,
an honorable man and one well worthy
his steel. Ile expresses for hlui the
greatest kindness; and admiration, and
believes that their canvass will be one
of great pleasure to both men.
Society Notes.
In a social way Hopkinsville has been
very gay this summer. Balls, parties,
and picnics have followed one another
in rapid succession and the young folks
have managed to have a jolly good time.
A mebirity of these entertainments are
Impromptu affales, but as this city is
blessed with very hospitable citizens
have all been very enjoyable, and none
more so than the one given by Frank
and the Misses Stites Tuesday evening
at their residence on south Main. The
young people seem to consider this home
a sort of "liberty hall," and are always
anxious to go there, knowing full well a
warm welcome awaits them. Tuesday
night there were tables and cards for
those desiring to play, room and music
for the dancers, quiet corners for cozy
chats, and a table bull of luxuries for all.
Those present were Misses Susie and
Lizzie Stites, Sallie Campbell, Mary
Belle Mercer, Annie Dade, Mary Green,
Lizzie Mercer, Lucy Dade, Lucy Henry,
Green henry, Virginia Dade, Pattie
Mercer, and Mews. Will Hopper,
Jouett Henry, limy Tandy, Frank
Stites, Prentice Mercer, John Lipscomb,
Sam Mercer, Frank Bell, Walton Bryan.
The Pleasure Club meets at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Henry, on the Nashville
road, Friday night.
The Tennis Club meets at 5 o'clock
this evening with Miss Frank Campbell.
All members are requested to be present.
A social and literary club will soon
be organized.
I Very Successful Best.. Milliaery
Firm.
Messrs. Moore, Spaulding it Co., the
well-kuown wholesale dealers In mil-
linery goods at 17 Summer St., held one-
twentieth of ticket 90,443, which drew
the first capital prize of $300,000 In the
June drawing of The Louisiana State
Lottery Co. Friday last Mr. Spaulding
received from the Adams Express Co. a
draft on the Maverick bank for $15,-
000.-Bosten( Mass.iltecord, July 3.
Gentlemen of the Jury.
The following gentlemen are enlisted
for a term of two weeks: E. L. Foulke,
H. C. Brasher, G. W. Shaw, J. M.
Dunn, Drury Boyd, 'I'. M. Cooper, 8.0.
Campbell, Jack Clardy, J. II. Wicks,
G. W. Clark, H. MoCord, J no. Ferguson,
R. U. Hurt, J. N. Caihoon, W. R. Put-
man, J. F. Fox, Caruthers, Ben
Brasher, Thos. Hall, Jno. Young, R. H.
Mosely, A. L. Woodburn, D. A. Means.
George Dabney, Jim Anderson.
Big Cattle Sale.
Mr. W. '1'. Radford sold on Thursday
his fine herd of Holstein cattle, sixty in
number, with Conroy at the head, to a
Nebraska stockman, whose name we
could not learn.
Loo CABINS are fast go-
ing out of style as fashion-
able residences. Log Cab-
ins will, however, always
have a place In American
history, as they were the
most prominent feature of
teme our country's early social
life. The pioneers were strong, rugged,
healthy. Warner's Log Cabin Cough
and Consumption Remedy is a repro-
duction of one of the best ot the old time
roots and herbs remedies, which kept
them well. Everybody praises 
'Tippe-
canoe" as a stomach tonic.
Two Markets Beat One.
Post Dispatch.
From data collated by the St. James'
Gazette it appears that iti the nineteen
years succeeding the war We exported
$3,400,000,000 worth of cotton and Great
Britain took three-fliths of it. During
the twenty-four years ending ii. 1885 se
exported $2,300,000,000 worth of wheat
and flour, and Great Britain took four-
sevenths of that. About $270,000,000
worth of cotton, wheat and flour is our
average export of those articles.
That Is what a foreign market does for
the American.; who produce theme three
articles of export. They &resent shrove'
because we have no use for them, no
market for them at borne, and that is the
only profitable use we can make of them.
What they buy abroad for us is so 11111eli
galls, so much added to the wealth of the
country-so much acquired from the
surplus production of other countries
and added to the annual production of
our Owls industries. But for this ex-
change our surplus production would
rot on our hands, a dead loss to us.
The theory that what we buy abroad
and import with our surplus represe:da
so much drain from us is a transparent
fallacy. The richest nation on earth-
Great Britain-ineasures her prosperity,
her acquisition from year to year, by the
excess of tier imports over lier exports
She estimates that excess as the profit
of her industries, lien commercial su-
pretuacy in the world rests on her com
mon sense adherence to the simple plan
of sending her surplus home produotiun
a here she can get more for It than at
house, arid buying with it what she
wants either of raw material or finished
articles a herevur She can du Ito cheaper
than she esti produce them at home.
The old Mune niter et delusion of the
British Toilet; was the Chinese idea that
a paternal government could so order
and adjust the Industries and produc-
tion.; of a country that e very thing wanted
would be produced at liou.e and every-
thing produced would be marketed and
consumed at home. If alltill an adjust-
ment were possible it would, of course,
be economical, because it would avoid
the expense and risks of transportation.
But the diversities of climate and pro-
duction as well as of supply and demand
have alway s biefil...1 any such adjust-
ment. 'file laws of tra le have as tf•ct-
eially defeated all national attempts to
export largely without Importing any-
thing. It is as impossible as to import
largely without having anything to im-
port.
If the little island of Great Britain
had never freed lierPelf from the home
market straight-jacket in which British
Toryism would have kept her confined
under the delusion that it nursed and
fed home industry, she would never have
become what she is to-day, the world's
greatest moneydender, common carrier,
manufacturer, mercantile ageut an I
broker. She has never carried and con-
trolled so much of our foreign trade
under any other tariff as she hes under
our war tariff.
Commit Clatter.
The city council met in regular ses-
sion Tuesday afternoon, a full attend-
ance being had. The minutes of the
last meeting were rent, approved and
adopted.
The following accounts and pay-rolls
were presented, examined and allowed:
Gus Young, sundries, ....
GUS Conjpany, gas, .... .
Jordan Harker, feedidl
Thom peuo I Meador. ace' . 
Anderson 5 Tale, bay, ... 111.111
Manlier Want, work, .
Pay mill, street work, 10.00
Pay roll, fire company, sees
A walk was ordered put down on Vir-
ginia street between Second and
Fourth.
Pavement Was ordered on Seventh
street from the bridge to Jessup avenue
Street committee was ordered to wake




These are the days when fanners and
candidate.; get up early in the morning
to look for frost. l'unipkins and politi-




I Corrected for each Issue by the local tleit15„re.'
B•oon.
Hains--Country 124 to 13
Hubs-sugar-cured  li to 14c
Shoulder* li tO V
Sides  106 tolrq
Bak •D STUYINA
Patent Flour   51 00 to .
Choice ELMO,  it 60 to ..
Plain Family  4 0010
Graham Flour 24c
Bye Flour 3 to Pq
Buckwheat /flour  4.141 to 5
Meal, per bush  90 to
Ilonony. per gal  10 to 55
Grits, per gal Silo
LARD
Choice Leaf  11 to
C1101C43 Family  9', to 10
COUNTRY PitoDuce.
Butter, Choice 90 to 26c
Butter, Mediums  is to 15.•
Cheese  15 to Inc
Eggs 
IP,
Feathers, Prime  40 to kW
Feathers, Low Grades 
Beeswax 15 to litc
Tallow 6 to Sc
Genseng   Si SO per lb
Kraut, per gal 0 to .
Honey 15
Clean Wool  lb to 110.
Burry Wool • •• ............. Into lac
Dry II ides  it to Ile
Green Hides 4 to i.e
Daisy FRUIT.
Apples 7 to tIc
Peaches, peeled .. ......... ..  114 to llic
Peaches, unpeeled 7 to lic
fiRLD Suit's.
Sapling Clover.  ,  5 35 1O14
Kai Clover ........... ' ... ..   4 50 to .
Timothy 3 00 to .
Orchard Grua   1 40 to 1 60
ited Top . .......... . 76c
Blue Grass .  100 nil Id
White .i.eeni Oats  45 to 60
Black Seed Oats  48 to le
Ha Y •ND VELD.
Bran, per bush.  
Bolted Meal .
Timothy Hay, per hundred . ...
Clover Hay, per hundred   ..
Mixed Hay, "   ..
Conn
In Ear .................
Shelled  /0 to
OATS. .
Ni. 2 Mixed, per bushel ...  55 to nu
PUY LTILY.
Chickens, live, per dos 
Chickens, dreamed, per lb ..
Ducks. ... ... ......




Turkeys  *to 10
Wili•T.
No. I 
Not .. . . . . . ... . .
Tough and damp wheat no sale
LAM id$ ILLS.
[Corrected for every lesue from the
perv of the day before4
t:RAIN a HAY.
YE Hi AT-41 arriv•  86 to
New No. I Longberry  to6
Co:In.-a:1o. I mixed 
 481, to
alto
I n ear 
OATS -
New No.I  ... ...... .*. . Witt': 12
itltvYi--rane'1 
67
y timothy .. .. ..... 16 00tol 
Chffic 
'  14 00





  stlee%ksto 10BACON-Soles
.. . 814 to .Shoolilere
 "N to Ws
slietmut.1%°11;:,ii iruaelae-fiams .  9 1,03149411
7.;i to
I.:Bithriau--klifeashreoticbeacioenat .   104syls to
Kegs aml Buckets 
to 11%





. 4 TS to II 00
.. 4 0 to I 78
  4 into
  5 50 to 8 75
buckwheat   111111t0660
Corn meal per hundred ibe bolted I SO to ..
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Burrito-Choice country  16 to
Low grades 7 to 12
Dairy ......... .... 32 to U
Cultist-fancy cream cheddar. Ito; toil
Twins  labo ,.
Young Americas  121 to 14
Skim cheese 7 to 9
Coin-per dos  II to
TALLqw--Iper lb   4 to
Beeswax- per lb    ion, ..
4âIN5IVD/-4. holm large  2 00 to 3 MI
l'07•To1P-On arrival,
New potatoes, per barrel  1 75 to 1 00
LIVE STOCK.
I Reported by S. Snarlgraas a Co. Live Stock
Commission Merchant., Burton Stock Yards.]
Louieville, Sept. 4.-C•TeLl-The market is
quiet, as is usual on Tuesday, AUd tnere Is little
doing.
nous-Receipts tight and the market quiet at
the quotations.
Suter • ti ILA Kee-There is no change to note
in prices in this d mepartent.
QUOTATIONS.
C•TTLIt-G00.1 40 CUES @Stipples. 5,400
1... 1,500 pounds l5 75 to 5 25
Light shipping, 1,011 to 1.409
pounds  431 to 4 60
Good to extra outs ...... . 8 7141 to 4 00
Common and rough oxen  3 75 tot U
Bulls, ... _. .............. .. 2 25 to 210
Light swearers .• 225 to 3 00
Feeders 11 '0 to 4 00
Best butchers .  5 76 to 4 00
Medium to good butchers  336 lo l 50
Common to medium butchers 210 to 3 00
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
scalawags ...... ..   115 to 2(0
Hogs, Choice packing and
butchers . 6 25 to 61111
Fair to good nutierS. .. - - . -• • 6 4 t'''  4355
Light medium butchers 6 50 to 6 711
Sooats .... . . ... ....  4 75 to 6 00
Sheep and Lambs, Fair to good
shipping 9 40 to 3 50
Common t., medium  .3 00 to 3 36
Extra iambs  4 75 to 6 011





Chill and mirk was the nightly blast.
And angry clouds the•tening passed,
Yet they went mei many of them, to
the entertainment given to the Ileum*
clot' by Miss Mary Green. The roads
were muddy and walking was DO4 good,
so the attendance was evidence that a
Jolly time was exacted. Formality
was done away with and everybody
seemed determined to have all the fun
possible. The room set apart for the
dancers was the centre of attraction and
was gem rally well tilled, except between
time', when the crowd sought refresh-
ments, or a quiet chat in the parlor.
The entertainment was voted Site MOSS
successful yet had. The next of the
series will be even by Jouett and the
Misses Henry at their mother's residence
on the Nashville road, next Friday even-
ing. Those present were Misses Mary
Belle Mercer, Lulu Winfree, Annie
Dade, Annie Tandy, Green Henry, Vir-
ginia Dade, Genevieve Anderson, Birdie
Willis, Cora Petree, Mary Clark, Lucy
Edmunds, Rose Dade, Susie Sete., Mary
Radford and Messrs. Cyrus and James
Radford, Jouett Henry, Frank Stites,
Will Hopper, Harry and Henry 'I'audy,
John Lipscomb, Harry Bryan, Frank
Bell, James Cooper, John Burnett,
James Green, Lute l'etree, Oswiiu Stein.
hugest, Kit Wyly, Walton Bryan, Livy
Buckuer, Tom Dade and Waiter Camp-
bell.
Interesting lerorsaatIon.
U. S. SION•L OFFICE, NASHVILLE.,
LINN., SEPT 4, 1888. EDITOR New
Eas.-Sir. 1 have the honor to enclose,
herewith, it bible on first and last frosts
at Nashville, Tenti., from 1871 to 1897
in lueive, for the btnetit of your readers.
The 'lutes may he applied to your local-
ity, now that tile frost season is close
upon LIS.
Year i Last Frost I First tres1 In 1 No. et
' is Spring i Autumn days treei from frost
11471 i A pril 95 November 13 501
11472 'A pril I Ortlber 11 193
10471 April 36 esetober II 171
11474 April 30 October 14 197
1/475 A pri 111 hOe50b.r IS 1711
IA76 April 6 (October 7 1414
1877 i May 1 (*Sober 6 167
1147/4 'Merril te 'October IS 5101
1l119 'April la October 24 Die
Ini) I April 13 October le 10
18141 4 pril 14 Cletobse 20 10
1883 May le 0 slaver 26 151
1103 May 24 november 1 10
lad 4 pill 25 tbstolier 16 174
liMS May 10 october 21 10
i.e. May 1 October 2 156
107 . April If September It 114
lian I April SI
•v'ge date April 16 October 181 1/6
Very respectfully, your




The Seventh congressional district of
Missouri broke a nominating deadlock
by tossing a dollar. In this way Provi-
dence had a better show than has ever





Centaur Liniment is the most wonderflal Pain-Curer





October, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
This will positively be the
IGGEST FAIR
ever 1141d in Christian county. Stalls for nearly
100 horses:have been engaged.
Be sure and attend the OPENING DAY, Oct. 3
and witness the beautiful
Elno Room MHO hoL
It is something you never saw before on a half
mile track. Arrangements have been
made for 2 Chariots with 4 horses
to each Chariot.
The Fair will be so much larger and better than
any ever held in this county, that all the
Morchis k Ton wili Clon Mir kin
the first afternoon and let their employees at-
tend.
Zar Arrangements have been made with the
L & N. R R to bring passengers from Norton-
ville and all intermediate stations to the fair on
the morning local freight, with coach attached,
and to hold the same train here until 15:30 in the
afternoon of each day.
Remember that it costs nothing extra for your
vehicles and horses to enter the grounds.
Some of the most noted horses in the coun.-
try will be here to do battle for the one thous-
and dollar trotting race.
Write to the Secretary fur a Catalogue.
H. H. Abernathy, A. D. Rodgers,
PRESIDENT. SECRETARY,
Premium List
For the NEW ERA
Drawing
to take place
SATURDAY OCT. 6, 1888.
One line two-horse spring 41111E011.
manufactured and guaranteed first-
cleat by C. W. Ducker, Hopkinsville,
Ky , value  5100 50
A fine breech-loader shot-gun, value... 75 es
One Improved Five Drawer Family sin-
ser Sewing Machine, with all attach-
MEDIA  60 OC
One "White" Sewing Machine, finest
make, fourn usdraw i, all attaehenta,
and warranted by C. K. West, Hop-
kinisville, Ky., value  WO 00
An elegant set of furniture, bedstead,
bureau and wash -stand. sold by Thomp-
son a. hielLeynolda, Hopkinini.le, and on
exhibition at their store, value .
A handsome stem-winding gold watch,
for lady, or gentleman, sold and war-
ranted by D. Lialbreath I Co., value.
1 ton of pure raw bone wheat fertiliser,





A "tiale spring-Tooth Au'ky Harrow and
Cultivator," the best combined implement In
use, value. 46 OS
Twenty premium*, each $1.00 worth cut
china or glare w. re  60 00
Thirty premiums. each one year's sub-
scription to the Weekly New Era 50 00
A brat-class, standard silver watch,
item-wind, for gentleman, sold and war-
ranted by L. Wauchat, Clarksville,
Tenn., value SO 00
Twenty premiums, each sic month's
sab.cripti,,u to the Tri - eekly Non Era 30 Oo
A good family cooking stove. with full
set of Ve41.41111, coal or wood, value.. 10 00
Suit of Clothes   . 20 00
One Lovell Washing Machine, with
bench and wringer, value . is so
• cop7 of Band. McNally I Co:'s Huai-
nan Atlas of the World, valued at IS 00
Puce premiums, each a box, 60, elegant
cr.: .... 10 00
Mlaeouri einem Washiag Yachts*,
value.  14 011
DrY Ooees  lobo
A largi•CUUlbleed coffee and spice mill,
for family one  554)
live premiums, each a Solid steel ax,
with handle  4 M
An elegant edition of the Child's Bible,
nanilsomely sod substantially hound, and
a nowt vaivatile book for old or young,
value ..
Drugs 
Booth's lissnalli of Domestic Medic-Lae,
price
Home Library Cyclopedia 
Elegant Largo Album 
nix premluota,each a vial pocket keit*
LO cen • 
A One hat 
A fine brace and set of bits
• god wheelbarsow
• Sloe carving knife and fork  
TWo pram onus, each a ilonble globe
bull's eye lanterns, $1 00
• rood cross-cut saw ready for use
A set of knives and forks, • ust:h
A Patent Buggy shaft Holder 
A comp ete bet of screwdrivers, with
. „..  .
A good Distant handsaw
A pair family scales  
A good gram blade and snood




















A good steel hatchet 00
• pair ut 8 tech steel miaow, Ts
Premiums to he added  $15 16
Total  11,100 40
Every subeeriber to 151 Wilitekr New KaA
fer sine year, a511.111114, s me steam. Sub-
scribers to the Tat -Mott'. it, at $1.00 a year,
get two tickets, or for six meaths, 11.00, ome
ticket A It Popsy.* Stopp4k1 WAen Natwee,priois
Espies*. Call on or address
New ERA Co.
Hopkinsvillia, Ky.
Breckenridge will have no Democratic
opposition In the Seventh district.
Chamberlain. the crack base ball
pitcher of the Louisville club, has been
sold to St. Louis, consequently the
average Loulevillian takes no further
interest in life.
The New ERA would like to know
which department of the Lexington
Drummer Joe Mulhatton edits, the
local or editorial? One can't tell from
reading the paper.
The telegram from Cincinnati stating
that the soap works there had been
damaged by tire should not be mistaken
for the Republican executive committee
headquarters. "Soap" will be dispensed
from there as usual.
The Nashville Democrat's trade edi-
tion reflects credit upon both the city
and the management of the paper. Its
twelve pages are tilled with choice and
interesting reading, coneerning Nash-
ville and her surroundings.
Permit from the county court must be
ebtained before any railroad proposition
can be submitted to a vote of the people.
This court does not meet in regular ses-
sion till October 1st, but the judge can
call a special session If he so chooses.
It might be of interest to the farmers
to know that at the lest session of the
legislature the revenue law which pro-
vided for the payment of the state and
county taxes September 1st, under a 5
per 0013. forfeit, was amended so as to
read November 1st; thus giving two
more months in which to settle.
ily referring to the annual report of
the commissioner of pensions we find
that there was during the fiscal year
emling June 30, 1888, added to the pen-
sion rolls 60,252 new names, the largest
annual increase in the history of the
bureau. And yet the administration is
accused of not doing its duty to the old
soldiers of the country.
May field, Ky., like Hopkinsvilie is
flirting with the Cairo it Cumberland
Gap, only the road there is known as
the Cairo it Tennessee River. The city
has already voted • subsidy $30,000 to
tile road and has now been &eked for an
additional $20,000. Various citizens are
chewing each other up In controversies
over the matter in the Mayfield Monitor.
'The New Ea* would regret to see
Jim Breathitt make the race for congress
on the Republican ticket. Jim is an
able young fellow and would poll as
good a vote as any other man in the
party, but as a matter of course would
be badly beaten. Two political defeats
In four months would not tend to ad-
vance his interests. We like him, hence
the regret.
t'alhoon has a very dangerous case of
the railroad fever, and from the way
&Jae chatters about the Bowling Green,
Hartfotd it Ohio River road one would
think she was quite out of her head. Be
quiet, little one; by the time you have
monkeyed with railroads as long as
Hopkineville you will learn better than
to go into spasms over the organisation
of a company.
Mr. Appleton Sturgis, of New York,
president of the Eagle gunny cloth mill,
when brought before the senate com-
mittee on finance at Washington to
tastily as lo the cotton bagging trust,
said there was no such trust, and termed
the combination "A sympathetic move.
mint on the part of manufacturers in.
us/ladled and a few other parties who
have joined themselves with the manu-
facturers."
The Driving Park Association has
been doing a good deal of work and ex-
pending much money to make the fall
meeting a success. The purses offered
should and doubtless will draw many
flyers from over the country. 'The suc-
cess of this meeting is of considerable
importance to the city, and as that Is so
our people should take great Interest in
it. A large crowd will be In attend-
ance, and each and everyone will have
something to say of flopkinsville on re-
turning home. Thus we will receive
quite an advertisement.
A Portland, Minn , farmer In Chica-
go, Thursday night jumped out of a sec-
ond story window carrying the sash
with him to the ground below. As he
seemed to be badly frightened and was
bleeding profusely two policemen ap-
proached him. He fought them off with
great fury and they were compelled to
call for assistance. It took six strong
men to overpower him. He was once a
well-to-do manufacturer, but was broken
up and driven out of business by "trust"
companies. He was partially insane and
imagined he was fighting Blaine and the
"private affairs."
With Blaine championing trusts and
Bob Ingersoll speaking throughout the
east in favor of free whisky and free
tobacco, the g. o. p. is between the devil
and the frog pond. If Blaine favors
trusts, then he favors a tax on whisky,
because • trust is but the outgrowth of
taxation. Ingersoll opposes trusts, be-
cause be favors free whisky and tobac-
co. Both these men are leading Re-
publicans and both are sent out as
campaigners. If Ilia isn't a bad state
of uoix, what is it?
The farmers have been in a very good
humor this week. List week they were
fretting about their tobacco crop, fear-
ful that the rain would ruin it, but the
weather so far has been propitious and a
great deal of the weed haa been cut.
The scarcity of worms is remarkable,
and It is not an unusual thing to find a
whole field entirely free from them.
Judge McCarroll's estimate of the crop
for this county, 30,000,000 pounds, is a
good one, and what is more the leaf Is
of the finest quality raised in years. It
will stem most beautifully.
The Republican senators say to the
house of representatives: "You have
done wrong in passing this Chinese re-
striction bill; it is a plain abrogation of
the treaty, but we will go you one and
pass it, but you must bear the blame;
we shan't. We will vote for it, but
will bear none of the responsibility."
flow tiring The Republicans dare not
vote against it, but to appear consistent
take this stand. The Democrats were a
little too fast, and have utilized the
campaign thunder they were holding in
reserve, consequently they are mad.
The London Standard In a savage
leader on the fisheries question, says:
It will be well for the president and
government of the United States to re-
member that Canada is a dependency of
Great Britain and that if the necessity
should unfortunately arise she has be-
hind her guns English iron clads. If
our American cousins fail to understand
this allusion; If in deference to the tone
of coarse brutality which seems to be
the distinguishing feature of their do-
mestic politics, they invite us to reply
to their Insults in a strain they will cow-
prebend, perhaps we may be allowed to
remind them of the Trent affair.
If memory deceiveth not we have on
one or more occasions had to do with
English guns and English men-of-war,
and If history doth not lie we made the
Britons very tired. As gurespikers
and ship-sinkers we're something of a
daisy ourselves. "If our" English
"cousins fail to understand Lis allusion;
if in deference to the tone of" bullying
"brutality which seems to be the distin-
guishing feature of their" Metropoll'An
press, "they invite us to reply to their
nsults in a strain they will comprehend,
perhaps we may be allowed to remind







Total I ncream 44 I Rapier
Arm ranee ALSIEVIE•011 had Taxes to
i• direa. • ' la fares WV I New Basilian.
EQUITABLE .1869 .1344.023,106
Mutual of N. Y...1841 69.641,110
New York 1843 106 749.295
Conn. Mutual. 1846 9 369.874
Northwestern . .185/ 35,566 841
Mutual Beeellt 1846 16.078.814
"Etna  1950 14 486,886
Penn Mutual...  1861 12 734.177
Manhattan 1865 7,691 774
Mutual of Ky 1866 2 430 523


































The Equitable is the largest, the strongest and the
most prosperous great mutual life assurance company in
the world, The Equitable was represented by J. C. Latham,
dee'd., for twenty years,and has paid over $100,000 of death
claims in Christian county. The Free Tontine, Policy of
the Equitable secures advantagea not combined in the poli-
cy of any other company. The Equitable has never litiga-
ted &death claim in Kentucky.
ROE ei LYON, M'g'rs. JOHN M. HESTER, Dist. Agt.,
Louisville Branch Office. Hopkinsville, Ky
ONLY A FEW DAYS MOITEI















in our house goes for
$7.50.










Comeand see what bargains we can give
you in Cloaks and Jackets.
We Must Sell Them!
The prices we name will make them go like
a flash. We have a fresh stock of Dry Goods of
all kinds and they
Must be Sold.
Give us a call if you want bargains.
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LOP Ere Printing and Publish rig Co.
tau% au* tWO1,00. Preen
$t A YEAR.
.........................-we...........................~
R•tered at the l'oetotlioe is Hopkineville as
letJeld class matter.
I MAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1888.
To Subscribers.
The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires-. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
MIMI dab *tacitly,
A II SHIN Nil flitlifilliii IPA MO NW:
OH i41114:iii NOW.: IIII li i ,IlIl ilillillilf
Mu iltti *on toot Ifolvlif to 14effuof
*will dilli 4 I. leftilt$ R4/141 41 liiit rtilta!
sleme OW. of Howell, WHIR ihe mil Mett-
ler :
•I• lifeaiil WPM MMII hal Tumid.; for Wei'
'Me. -
Jest, Mgayon lift Tuesday for the east to buy
wets.
Winston Henry, of Csekey, spent Monday In
he city.
Frank Moore, of Longview, was in town
doed•y ,
8 J. Lloyd, of Soiree Christian, was in town
Son fay
Mrs. Jacob and daughter. Bell, are •isitisg
a Louisville
S. 9ffes1sid, of Caskey, was in the
.ity Monday. t , 2
Wee Coils, oefulton, Ky , visited friends in
;be city tale week
Mr. C. W. Radford add lady, of Caakey, were
w the city Tuesday,
Mr W. T Radford west to Russ.illville
Wednesday on bunisess.
Mi.. P C litehatilade moose's from a visit
0 the soastry yesterday.
Dr sad lire. J. P Thomas, of Pembroke.
pelf Moodily is the rity ,
Mies Jessie Weld has puss I* Caren, ill., to
remit Mies Liars Williams
Rd Sold ham retuned front s two emits
?leo to febestle 10 Purview.
I
Kr. Thomas Harker, of the Bart er's Mill pea-
coat, eagle tow• Monday.
Mr. A W Pyle and daughter, Na. Lena,
my* retnreeit from c incinnati.
J. D. McPherson and family are •outine the
manly of Judge J. W. McPherson
Mr and Mrs. W. A Wilgus have returned
rom a_tpur of the northern cities.
Jack III arfleld, aa old Ceriatian rosin y boy,
*tars** Monday from Califors,a.
Mee. 111,yesaa McComb and son George, of
i'e,breie, se eel Tneeday in the city.
Mlle Burnie Jones, of Cadiz., is •isiting the
*roily of bee kinsman, Mr. Tom Jones.
W. B. Radford, a prominent farmer of the
.ongview district, was in town Monday.
Frank Beaumont, a prominent young busi-
wee man of Pembroke, was in the city Mon-
lay.
It B. Aselerson, of the Naval Aca-eniy, will
'INS hi. brother, Mr. J. H. Anderson, Odaa
reek.
Mr. Led Mrs. J. B. McKenzie have returned
rose Virgiada, where they bars been visiting
Id friends.
Messrs Whitens Hall sad Herbert Blakey, of
,uburn, were is the city Sunday on a visit to
er Blakey.
Miss Cora Petree Isift Meeday for Nashville
rbere she will resist. her studies at Dr
reee's college.
Mrs Sallie Bowling leftTrosisda• evening for
abort visit to leer Mater, Mrs James Bowling.
sish•itie. Teas.
J. C. w Me esti W. P. Radford. two 10. elm -
eat farmers of the Pembroke vicinity, were in
be city Satsrday
Judge J W McPherson has retursed from
liflPoist Cemlort abirff trglais. The J edge
likiteig much better.: Roblin, Brosaugh and Miss Fannie
elle Ilhemitugh are sliititieir the family of Mr.
ohs carter, near St. Elmo.
Blom Puttee Lowery and Mamie Thompson
,ft Amway' for Wineaesier, Tenn.. where tbel
,ill attend Mary Sharp's Peini teary.
Nashville Democrat: mrs. W A. Stites and
bildren, Emma and Gervas, are visiting
heeds and relative* lie Hopi inaville.
Miss •anie Parks, after • long visit to her
ant, Mrs. W. T. Raselle, returned to her home
I Wieeremist by Mess Mary Parks,socionipasied
timallersos Journal: Mr. Geo. Metcalfe,
tee pelleidest of the Metcalfe Manufacturing
o., oelffopkise•Ille, spent several days in the
Sy last wish.
Miss Medi* Louise Wiles, who has loss Tic •
leg remade is tee eity tor some weeks. left tor
1arksville,Teesday ovesiag, where elm will
sale bar enure boost.
----......- .. 
Mgoaklag at Crofton.
Hon. J. H. Powell will speak at. Cra-
in Thursday night, the 13th.
-
Wheat Advances.
Wheat is quoted to-day at SO cente,
rhIch is an advance of 5 cents since last
reek. Our farmers had better sell right
ow. Get it here quick.
...s. • ex
Be Aped the Repebliese Senate.
eerier Journal.
The New York papers do not say
diether the late Mr. Crowly was a tar-
r reformer or a free-trader. Possibly
e never monkeyed with the tariff goes -
on.
A roister For HeTkisarille.
DeierraloCkinemerelal.
The Cotomercial dub has done more ,
or Louisville in one year than the moss-
ack money-bags have in twenty. Let
its admirable institution take its proper
lace at the head of the procession.
Marriage Licenses.
si. J. Hammond to GeorgiaE Boyd.
coLORED.
Henry Ji,huson to Evenna Holmes.
Jack Gray to Mary Lacy. 1
Alfonso Pool to Maria Wooldridge.
Circuit Court.
The September term of the circuit
mrt convened Monday, Judge Jno. R. ,
race upon the bench. The grand jury
.as emtaneled, sworn and instructed.
his is It;,.!. H. Huggins, Isaiah Jones,
[once Moss, P. J. Giese, Alex Walk-
r, J. U. Cox, aloe Dulin, J. W. Clark,
I'. D. Somers, Edgar Bradshaw, Phil
eILD. A. Tandy,.!. J. Leitchfield, Jno.
rhite, Dave Tutt, Henry Henderson. ,




To a number of people who are not :
ow on our subscription list, we send 1
=pie copies of this issue. We will
tied them for several weeks and we hope
y that time to have received many of I
le parties as enbecribers. The WeRELT
lew Ea• at $1 a year, with a ticket in
ur premium distribution Oct. 6th, is
le cheapest paper in the country, and :
le Tat-WRIILT, at $2 a year with two ,




Leek Out for Him. 
i
Mr. Thos. L. Moss is "in the saddle"
2 South Christian, representing the
law ERA. People in that section who 1,
rant the cheapest paper in Kentucky, 1
nd an interest In our one thousand dot- ,
trii' worth of premiums, to be given
way to subscribers Oct. 6-.h,should look I
ut lor Mr. Moss, who will attend to
teir wants. Watch for him and way-
', 
1
' him on the road, and do not delay, ,
i the tints is short.
,
Thai Rarest et Cembleatleas.
True delicacy of flavor with true ern-
icy of *elope has been obtained in the
molts CpdMornia liquid fruit remedy,
711) . etf/ts. Its pleasant taste and
a' este have rendered it Im-h 
c










Keg. J. R. Penick, one of the beet sad
most Sudduth(' citizens of Pembroke, is
very' ill.
Dr. Fairleigh has returned from
Dawson. We are glad to note that he
ha s improved in strength.
Moses West, "Use invincible," was
sworn in as a deputy "Merin' Mouday in
order to become familiar with the rou-
tine duties.
Porter Phelps, edified, was arraigned
before the city court Saturday charged
with breads of the peace. Ile was tined
$5 and cwt.
Miss Lizzie Withers entertained a
number of her young friends Friday
uight at the residence of her father on
Seventh street.
The school census of Clarksville
shows that there are 1,304 school chili-
dren in that city, of which 676 are white
and 628 colored.
The Tube Rose club evjoyed a dance
at the rink Thurs lay night. The enter-
tainments of this social organization are
always pleasant.
The County Teacher.' Association
will meet in this city on the last Satur-
unlit)? in September. The program will
be interesting and instructive.
Bethel Female College has opened
*ell eith quite a number of new pupils
ttnm a distance. On Mondry nett Mil-
OH *lit limo. the 1Peslou ptettilepe
lie 1 pfuelpifb01 IOW
fitootIfil of ropotsificir, thivimio
omittlflift ostsmignos of Ilse kiwi tort
self. floslod 14001111 uf
tilere wer• Ihre, 111111uor oful thltif
tompto i.q 1011 aver Ilate,
cattle Telephone: Bev. J. W. lisle,
I Presbyterian minister of llopkinsville,
tilled the pulpit at the Methodist chura
Sunday night, preaching& strong ortho-
dox sermon to a large congregatiot:.
Mr. P. Stoehr, the shoemaker, has his
shop now at lila residence, back of the
Main street tobacco warehouse, wilt re
he will be glad to see all who want first-
class work cheap. lie makes a special-
ty of repairing.
Csdiz Telephone: The burglar proof
safe lot the batik was received and rolled
into the time-lock vault Tuesday, anti in
a very brief time cadiz will have a
bran-neer banking house that would be
a credit to any city.
Dr. H. I. Christian was called to
Fayetteville, Telin„ on the 10th by a
telegram announcing the serious Ilium
of hie brother, Dr. W, W, Christian.
Ile arrived In time to bee his brother
pass peacefully away.
W. W. Wadlington, of Trigg county,
was shot and badly wounded by Abithel
Coistein, last Saturday evening. Col-
stein accused Watilington of slandering
his (Colsteill'e) wife, and after a few
words shot him in the side.
Judge Winfree has collected from par-
ties convicted of violatieg the prohibition
law since September $625; tax on suits,
$45. The fines assessed amount to
$721 25 The amount will be turned
over to the circuit clerk Monday.
Messrs. George, Mat and Alex Win-
free have purchased the stock of goods
of P. A. Brasher of Casky, and will
conduct &general merchandise establish-
ment at that place. They are all busi-
ness; wen and will doubtless succeed.
Rev. A. C. Biddle, Mrs Stella Clark
Misses Fanny and Nora Rogers, Belle
Ellis, Ethel Braden and Lena Yancey,
are attending the Sunday-school con-
vention of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church, which is now in semion at Au-
burn.
Mr. R. H. Holland returned Saturday
from a visit to the fairs in Illinois and
Indiana. Mr. Holland has been telling
the people up there all about our fall
meeting. He thinks that several lead-
ing stockmen will bring their stables
down in October.
Mr. A. D. Rogers, secretary of the
Driving Park, received a letter front •
party in Nashville Thursday requesting
him to hold six stalls at the grounds for
his stock. Friday another gentleman
front the same place wrote for eight
stalls. This will necessitate addi-
tional buildings and work will be corn.
merited next week.
George, the little eleven-year.old eon
of Mrs. Sallie Wills, living near Pent.
broke, was struck with a base ball bat
Saturday while playing with some com-
panions. •I'lle blow was on the forehead
and the little fellow suffered intensely
until Wednesday night when he died
from the injury. The remains were in-
terred at the family burying ground in
south Christian.
The scheme for the establishment of
a tobacco factory having fallen through,
Messrs. W. B. Ragsdale and Jas. 'I'.
Rice have formed a partnership and
purchased machinery for the prosecution
of the work. These gentlemen mean
business and will not be deterred by
any obstacle. They have the capital
and they have the energy necessary for
the enterprise, which will under their
skillful management be a success.
It will be seen by the comparison
published an the second page
that the Equitable Life Insurance Soci-
ety, of New York, is the largest and
most prosperous of the great Mutual
Life Insurance companies. J. C. Latham
represented the Equitable for some
twenty years. A large number of our
leading citizens hold policies In thls
company, which has paid over $100,000
f death claims In Christian ooenty.
Messrs. Roe & Lyon, of the Louisville
Branch office, have represented the com-
pany for twenty-three years. John M.
Hester, of Hopkinsville, is the district
agent.
A • oup/e of forgeries have Just been
brought to light In Clarksville. A stran-
ger giving the name of J. S. Johnson,
poorly clad, unshaven and wearing one
flue, visited the stores of Bloch Bros.
and Ph. Lieber a couple of weeks since
in order to auppiy himself with store
lothes. He selected what he wanted
and tendered checks at each place for
30, which bore the name of Hon. C. P.
Warfleld, a planter, well known to both
ousels. The proper change was given
Mr. Johnson and he departed with his
purchase. Wednesday Mr. Warfield, in
looking over his cancelled bank checks,
came scenes those made payable to and
endorsed by Mr. Johnson, and at once
declared them to be very neat forgeries,
whereupon he went to Clarksville and
citified the banks that paid the money
out upon them. It will not be a strange
remark to make that the Bloch Bros. and
Ph. Lieber are now anxious to know
who Mr. Johnson, the one-galled man,
s.
Mr. Robert S. Payne, in the Clarks-
Hie 'rob& co Leaf, predicta a frost that
111 stain tobacco, between the 20th and
3d. He bases his prediction on his own
bservation of more than twenty years
and that of the late John Gold, who
grew sixty-five crops of tobacco. Mr.
old stated to Eum. Payne, when the
latter was a young man, that since he
had become observant of the weather he
could recall only a few times In which a
iting frost did not fall six weeks after
e first cold spell following July 4.
This season the first cold spell com-
menced August 9. Mr. Payne says,
alter close obeervatIon, he has known
this rule to fail only two or three times
n the last quarter of a century, and in
deference to it he expects to commence
cutting tobacco Sept. 15, that he may
have It ff the bill before the eventful
night. He also expects a killing frost
about the middle of October, in defer-
nee to the prediction of the katydid,
which began singing In the drat half of
July, an indication that a killing frost
would fall In ninety days.
Richard Milan. col., died at Clarks-
ville Saturdsy at the age of 104 years.
Master Commissioner Burnett advei-
demi some valuable farm land in this
issue.
Dr. Wood 113S entered Nora U. and
Frank S. for several races at the Mur-
freesboro fair.
The Chalybeate Springs hotel, at Se-
bree, with all the furniture, was burned
Wednesday morning.
In smother column will be found the
the advertisement of the Driving Park
Association. Read .t.
Holiest duo. Jitney on Is building a
brick stable on hia lot at the curlier of
Virginia and Tenth streets.
W. IL Strater and Miss 1de Toady, of
Mullienburg county, eloped to Clarks-
ville Saturday and e et e married.
The families of Msj. Breathitt, Mr.
Starling and several others enjoyed a
pic-nic at Campbell's cave Wedueetiay.
Mayfield voted an additional $20,000
to the Cairo & Cumberland Gap road
Saturday. This mikes $50,000 the little
city has given.
'rise session of the Knights and
Datigietere of Africa, wiilvhs was held at
Guthrie, adjourned Saturday. Clarks-
ville was selected as the 'text place of
meeting.
The fare for the round trip twin this
point to Louleville duritig the- Opening
dill Of the erlelosilini *Ili be
eta fold Ihr the Itli RIO gebll tit 161011
Oil the Pk
1111 1111111111111 IAA lieeft illcil softie
MN% 1144 111+0 14111MHF 11 11011411F:
lh4H III 1114 Hf 101110 111144 IMMO
OW. raPpull# thit 11F.
MHO of0141111 41 41441.
South It outwit, infilliffi opebie10-‘10
with every Indication of a prosperous
year. Young men and ladies from a
distance have been arriving un every
train for the past several days.
Fairview, Bennettatown and Garretts-
burg precincts have called.at the New
ER• t ftice for Cleveland and Thurman
flags. Each precinct will be supplied
with one as soon as its club is organized.
The white and colored public schools
opened Monday with the moot fietterieg
prospects, more than the usual uumber
of pupils being in attendance. Both
institutions are utider the saute skilful
heeds that have hitherto guided thew.
Trading Alley was on a boom yester-
day. You could gels swap for anything
trout a Jack-knife un up to a tuustatig.
By the way, the villains who live iii lie
vivinity say iii. an awful nuleanue, as
the language they are compelled to hear
Is none too polite.
Tile insanity dodge will tie tried In
the liardesty-Murphy murder case at
Owensboro. Hardesty shot Murphy
because) the latter had teased him a lit-
tle about being an old bachelor, and
now the jury should hang Hardeaty to
cure him of his sensitiveisees.
A negro by the mune of Jim Gaines,
was arrested near Clarksville Sunday
for setting fire to the haystacks and
maliciously cutting and crippling the
cows of Mr. J. II. Gerhart. The brute
took this mode of revenge because Mr.
Gerhart prevented hint from killing a
little boy some time since.
Tbe Elkton Progress says that John
Starnes, the alleged horse-thief and
murderer, held at that place, has turned
out to be crazy. The authorities at
Nashville were after him a few days
since and the Elkton officials wouldn't
give him up. Now they are begging
Nashville to come and get him.
'The sheriff sold at public auction Mon-
day the stock of liquors of the "late Bob
West." The stock did not go at a sac-
rifice, uo not much. It brought what it
was worth and considerably more. The
bidding was lively and spirited. The
colored brother was there and he paid
his money and he took his liquor and he
went on his way rejoicing.
A large number of Gypies have pitched
their tents under the cedars near the old
fair grounds. They have with them
many horses, mules, wagons, etc. Of
course they have with them a withered
hag who when her palm is crossed with
a e001 can lift the mysterious veil and
give the curious a glimpse at the glories
which the future lila in store.
Monday was a great day, a very
great day. Main Street from Seventh to
sixth was so crowded with people that
it was almost impossible for a vehicle to
make its way through the dense crowd.
The merchants were smiling and talking
about "business looking up." Nearly
every man had a bundle under his arm.
Many of these bundles were long and
slender and altogether suspicious look.
The management of the New Eit•
feels very much gratified over the way
the people of the county seem to appre-
ciate the effort to give them a good
paper. The subscribers are coming
in fast. One hundred and ninety-six
new names were added to the list
during August; thirty-eight new ones
came up and planked down the cash
yesterday. This does not include re-
newals.
The superintendent of the gas works
says that a certain lamp on south Main
is turned off nearly every night, and he
begs the Naw Etta to rtquest the young
men who go a-couttlit' there to please
leave it alone, as the other neighbors
complain to hint about it. The lamp at
the bridge on Seventh street is also
turned out nearly every night. Perhaps
it is not known that this Is a violation of
the law.
Owensboro inquirer: A party of
llopkIntiville people, including Editor
Charles Meacham and family, arrived
In that city yesterday from San Diego,
Cal , to which they emigrated some
time ago. Old Kentucky nearly always
draws them back to her. The good old
commonwealth has more solid comfort
about it, with Its warm hearted people,
its fertile lands, it,. rich hills, its fine
stock, its noble history, Its lovely women
and its clever men, than any other land
that the sun shines on—though for that
matter the aun hasn't been doing much
shining in these parts lately.
C. D. Prince, an inmate of the asylum
who came from Lyon county about two
months ago, was found at a late hour
Saturday evening hanging by • rope
from a beam of an old out-house about
a half mile from the main building.
Apparently fife had been extinct several
hours. Prince had exhibited no signs
of mental disorder for some time before
his death and the officials had allowed
hint the liberty of the grounds. The
coroner was summoned and the jury
returnel a verdict to the effect that he
came to his death by his own hands.
The deceased was fifty-two years of age.
The Corydon correspondent of the
Ileuderson Journal says: Your corres-
pondent received a letter a few days ago
from the brilliant James McKenzie ac-
knowledging the acceptance of an invi-
tation from the McKenzie League of this
place to address the organization and
our citizens at an early date. In it_ he
tendered the club his thanks for their
gratefulness and evinced a deep spirit of
willingness towards a reciprocation. It
is ids determination to speak here at as
early a date as his engagements will
permit. The hold that this eminent and
eloquent man once had upon Corydon
people has come back to turn and that
will double the force It formerly had.
No public speaker versed in the politi-
cal questions of to-day can draw a bet-
ter crowd here than "Quinine 11m."
We want him here and we are going Co
have him, and we will give taut a rous-
ing big reception.
o1.8
Go bph. 0. Bush for boots and shoes
azd save mosey.
FOR H•ROsiliNd in harnees foul sat. ii.-
go to John W. Poll.
Hoe. Jas. A. McKenzie spoke at
Lawret ce, K iii., l'uesday.
Dr. Sergeant lied moved 1,,to his
110V• house oil North Male.
GOOD PASTURI—Near town, 50 eta.
per week. Jno. P. Campbell, Jr.
Dilton Bros. have nearly completed
the haudeome brick hall et Trenton.
T. W. Long and Jim. M. Howe are Oli
the sick Het. Neither of them Kra seri-
ously ill.
Jas. Radford has given up hid position
with Forbes & Bro., temporarily, owing
to bad health.
Mies Bessie Burnett le very ill of fever
at the residence of her father on South
Mein creet.
Wail antI wuoiy Wyoming Frank
passed through the city Tumidly even-
lag out the 5 o'clock train.
MUSIC.—Mrs. J. M. Details will give
lessons in vocal anti instrutueutal musk
at lier residence on Sixth street.
FOR S•us—One Rosewood seven-oc-
tave piano, price $100. Apply to Mrs
Tout Burbreige, Burbridge House.
A chicken thief raided the poultty
yard of Mr. Outer Brown Monday night
and escaped with about three dosen due
chicketia,
Auetliet plug old be plated in the
gil week, the utijeti ut the
eoffittsfl woe Is io Millie the NI
Weft of hhue Ilelt 00511
pflooloF 111141111 kl:
IOW of Hicksville, 'WOW NW IF1-1111
I114I AI/ 111410111/ 110111111111 HO Isle OMNI
Balk breekleill the 111011111,
The voile of Om woe egiinst J. W.
Ysucey, of Fairview, charged with as-
saulting Mrs. W. T. Clark, was tried be-
fore E.g. Fritz Saturday. Toe defend-
ant was fined $40.
W. D. Emile and family left y-emer-
day for Kansas. Ile goes to Hammond
Station lei Bourbon county and expects
to locate in the grasshopper state. Luck
to him until he gets back.
Rev. J. W. Bingitsin will preach at
Slullois attd hold • church coolereoce at
that place Saturday night. There will
also be preaching and church conference
at Hebron, Seturday, Sept. 29tli.
JI10. Yocum, the young wan who es-
caped from the asylum some time since,
was captured Tuesday in Daviesa coun-
ty, Ile was brought back Tuesday even-
ing on the five o'clock train and taken
Immediately to this asylum.
Mrs. Ira Smith has been riveted to a
poeitluis in the public ochouls. She will
have charge of advanced classes. Mrs.
Smith taught for several years in the
public schools at this place and is not
only thoroughly sounded but familiar
with the work.
Mrs. Estelle ('hark, fitter of Rey. A.
C. Biddle, left Tuesday morning for
1.11.coln, Illinois, having been elected to
a chair in an institution of leareing in
Ciat city. Mrs. Clark is a lady of many
socompliahments and is competent to fill
with credit any position.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: A spider
bit Ira Barksdale's little daughter on the
foot last Saturday. In an incredibly
short time the poison had permeated her
system, and her life was endangered,
though yesterday she was much better
and thought to be out of danger.
Prof. Dietrich received a letter several
days ago from Prof. Edward Orton,
Mate geologist of Ohio, saying that he
would visit tide section f Kentucky at
an early date. Prof. Orton is authority
upon the subject of natural gas and he
will probably make investigations in this
vicinity.
If there is not an ordinance requiring
policemen to move vehicles from over
crossings on the street there should be.
Some people seem to have a mania for
stopping their teams over a crosteing. It
is a source of great enoyance to persons
crossing the street, especially to ladies
when the streets are muddy.
McElrees Wine of Cardui is for sale

















Mrs. Emily Byxby recently arrived in
this county from Monmouth, Ills , to
visit her brothers, Messrs. Heed and
Enoch Renshaw. Mrs, By shy was
born in this county and forty-one years
ago married and went to Illinois. Thla
Is her first visit back. She is seventy-
Ave years old and her brothers are
arvelity-seven and eighty-one respective-
ly.
Vince Withere, colored, a promiellig
little candidate for the pen, entered the
grocery Of Mr. J. G. Hord Tuesday and
sacked the cash drawer of about $14 in
money. Ile then dashed out of the
bowie, eluded the salesman, but was pur-
sued by Officer Witty. After a lorg
chase over the hills Its the northern
suburbs, Vince gave the officer the slip
and has not been heard of since. His
father, Munro Withers, an honorable
andneyrei.lable colored man, replaced themo
Louisville 'flute.: Hon. James
Breathitt, of HopkInsville, is a most no-
ble young man. Defeated as the Re-
publican isominee for common pleas
judge he immediately permits himself to
be a second time served as a sacrifice
on the altar of his party as a candidate
for congress against Ellis. An effort
was made to entice Hon. Lige Sebree,
but that fair-haired darling of destiny
never plays unless he thinks the chances
are good that the cards will at least
break even.
Pharaoh Cheatham, a boy who went
from llopkinsville to Frankfort, Ky.,
has been arrested for robbing the post-
office and breaking into a photograph
gallery. He is said to belong to a regu-
lar band of juvenile thieves —Clarksville
Tobacco Leaf. Pharaoh is a negro boy
who left this city several years ago be-
cause of an unfortunate propensity to
appropriate to his own use everything
thtt his hands came In contact with. Ilia
favorite pastime was to steal harness
from country horses hitched aronnd
town. And so Pharaoh had to go.
Louis Solomon, who has been very ill
for several weeks, died at his residence,
corner Second and Main streets,Tudelay
at 11 a. in. He had been a citizen of
Christian county fur many years and
had a large number of (Heeds who re-
gret Isis loss Ile was a prominent and
influential member oh Odd Yellows,
Knights of Pythias and several other
fraternities, who burled Itim with the
rites of the orders at the Jewish ceme-
tery Wednesday evening. Mr. Solomon
leaves a wife and several children. He
was in the forty-third year of his age.
"Yes, poor Bill Is dead," said the
tende I:hearted burglar, brushing away
a tear. "Ills fate was a peculiarly sad
one," lie continued, witeit he hail mas-
tered Isla emotion. "You see he went
to operating on the west side sonic
weeks ago. It hall always been his habit
to select a promising house and then
wait until the policeman on the beat
went by before breaking into it. Well,
lie found a good house the first night,
and then he waited for the policeman.
He waited and waited every night for a
month, but no policeman ever went by.
Conerquently Bill starved to death. Ile
was too cautious to operate on the west
side with succeed."
Chas. Anderson is recovering from a
severe attack of neuralgia.
boa S•Llt—Jereey cow with second
better calf. Apply to Jrio. Yosolg.
The members of ow old lawn ten ii
dub suet Tumilay evening at th
iecidence of Mr. Geo, V. Campbell an
reorganized. Officers were elected all
plans for the fall "campaign" (11
cussed.
Warner Ducet,allas Glass, was arrest
ed Wednesday at Herndon by Deput
Marshal Thos Greer. He was brough
to the city and placed in jull. He I
charged with violating the revenue laws
The offense was committed two year
ago but lie eluded the vigilance of th
officials until Torn Greer got on hi
track.
Be. Logan Dead.
Mr Ben Logan, of the Pembroke vi
cinity, died last Tuesday. Mr. Legal
Was a Well well-knowe and respected
He is a brother of Emmet Logan, edito
of the Louisville Times
Hos. Jas. Breathitt.
Hon. Jas. Breathitt of this city was
nondeated for outsgreso by the Repu
Dean convention which assembled a
Madisonville Saturday—nominated by
acclamation. The Republicans of th
Second district could not heve done a
wiser thing,fur if there is • Milli ill their
ranite capable of bearing their standard
to victory that Mel 1111 Jim
ilitallilit. Li there Is it num WHIM/
11111ft this
tallieles of the tletitiNtleoff misty sem
111111.11-fle Ills Ilho Vletted
Ift II0111 OOP toilIlleol Its Is seliler
111,1010 Hifi* owl If OM
Willish Is fful
who);i flopuhlleou Is 01 repreevi4 bluc
old geoum1 upeu elra buil f ppliii rws
we know ul Po loan who could do it
wills more credit than Jim Bresthitt.
Mr Breathitt was interviewed by a Nati
Ka• man Monday relative to the action
of the convention ''Of course," lie
said, "I am profoundly grateful for the
honor. It came to me unsought and
unsolicited. As 03 whether or not I
will make the race I cats not say at
present. Sluice the action of the con-
vetition has become generally known I
am in receipt of letters from prominent
men throughout the it urging me
tt accept the nomination. While I have
not fully made up my mind, I think it
hardly probable that I will make the
race. My professional duties just now





The people, but mean
what I say. I buy my
goods for cash, pay no
house rent and will sell
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Boots and Shoes
CHEAPER
Than any house this




Best lump coal free from slack and
Impurities, 9e. per bushel in yard,
coal houses filled at 10e. per bushel.
K. L. FOULKS,
14th and R. R. Streets
Jeans, Yarn and Linsey.
We are special agents for Reacher',
Mill Jeans, Yarn and Lineeys, the best
goods on earth. See it before buying.
Pride 20 per cent, lower than inferior
goods are being sold. N. B. SHYER'S,
Corner Ninth slid Main street.
r. T. GORMAI,
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Street.
In returning thanks to his numerous
patrons and the public generally for tise
support accerdpil him in the past. F.
T. Gorman begs to inform them that lie
la now receiving and (veiling ills stock
of choice woolens for fall and winter,
end advises an early inspection of the
above goods, lie begs to draw special
attention to the fart that all work is ex-
ecuted by a staff of first-claits workmen,
under Ids own personel supervision, go
that customers may rely upon getting
first-class tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confidence
hitherto reposed in him, he is deter-
mined to have all orders, entrusted to
him to be made and trimmed in the very





The entire 'Lock of Boots and Shoes of
the firm of A C. Shyer & Co., have been
moved to our store and are 110W On sale
price, they are going fast, come
early if you want a firat-cless article at
Its value for thirty days longer.
N. B. 1•3t1YRR, Cos. Ninth and Main St.
HAVE A CHAIR!






ever brought to this city.
PbrIor Suits, Chamber Suits
To
SUIT EVERYBODY.
We want everybody that comes to
Hopkinaville to call at our immense
furniture store arid are what we have to




always on hand, ready day or night.
Remember the mime end place.
Tnometioe & McRayeol Ds.
No. 10 Main Street.
MOVED.
I'. Stoehr has moved It'AL shoe shop
from Main street to his re.welice, cor.
Water arid 10th, streets, lust Noce of
the Main street tobacco warehoutie. Ile
will be glad to Ace his old customers
there. With thanks for past patronage
he solicits a contiutuou-se of same from


































































































l'ott esh find what you want
and PhiltittsWe Bellied, Mallets














































1 - T 10X, see that
















































































































































































































J. J. 6 A leoTT and / Petition
Lovt• T.U•Kaore, Exparte. I Equity.
This day come the petitioners, Jeff J. Oarrott
and Lou la T Garrott, and tiled their experts
petition in the office of the clerk of the Chin.-
tan Circuit Court, praying that the court
WOUN, by decree, empower the said Lovla T
Garrett to use, enjoy, sell and convey for her
own benefit, any property she may now own or
hereafter acquire, free from the claim, or debts
of her husband, to make contracts, sue and be
sued as a single woman, and to trade in her own
name and to dispose of her property by will or
deed. It is ordered that a copy of this order be
published in the KINTITIIY Nils* ERA, a news-
paper published in Hopkinsvil e, Christian
county, Kentucky, the length of time presieribed
by law
Given under my hand as clerk of the Chris-
tian Circuit Court, Sept. 4th, lase
ever. M. Baowx,
Clerk 1 hristsen County Court.







































































































(rounded by Thom ea J srmeoe.)
Simplon of ele• imaissills• begins October
it. 151414. 1 here are 19 schools pi Vine instruc-
tion in Literature, Science, Agriculture. Rei
neering, Pharmacy, Medicine and Law.
partments all thoroughly equipped Location
elevated and healthful,. For catalogue apply
to C. S. VENABLE, LI.. D. Chairman of
Faculty. P.O. Usiu SUITT or V•., V.
FOR TEN DAYS LONGER!
We have had so much fun selling goods at half price for the last
two weeks and the people enjoy it so much that we have concluded to
continue it ten days longer, and then we must stop. In ten days from
now the great half price sale will be a story of the past and you will






4 00 Alf V 00
li P011/1. ovoromits 7 00 for N
In widition to olothing wo have inoloded doson Amoy end colored dross shirt' to he
sold at half prim), and less, as follows:
Fancy shirts with collars to match worth
Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match
Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match
Bull-dog pants (few left)
Men's cassimere pants
Child's knee pants, best corduroy,
Children's Suits
Children's suits, heavy weight,
Children's suits, all-wool cheviot,
Children's suits, best cassimere,
Men's heavy suits,
Men's kersey suits,
Men's cork screw suits,
Men's extra heavy all-wool earssimere, 15 00 for
Metes finest worsted suits,
Motes hosvy ovoreosts,
Moli'm Idvy tililitnlit eitottlotam,
Mon'o 'kW wlindod lind trioltHlim
(1hiId,,i1s liVtlf41111410
We will sell blue cottonade pants worth $ 75 for $ 37 1-2
1 75 for 87 1:2
3 00 for 150
1 00 for 50
1 50 for 75
3 00 for 150
4 00 for 200'
6 50 for 325
6 00 for 300
8 50 for 425





$ 75 for 35c
1 00 for 50c
1 50 for 75c
You know how it's done! You just walk right into our store, pick
up a suit of clothes worth about $25, you look at the price, you find
it marked in plain figures only $20, you pay us $10; according to prom-
ise made in our advertisement you tell us to wrap it up, we do so, you
pat us on the shoulder, swear eternal allegiance to us. We have made
a customer of you forever and you have found the cheapest place to
buy clothing this side of the moon. It's all as easy as falling off a bark
peeled log. So come along. Remember this will last but 10.days more.
We are strangers to many of you, but if you think this is only an
advertising trick,
Ask Your Neighbors!
who have looked into our faces, talked to us about our way of doing
business and bought our goods. Ask them if they really bought our
goods at half price. If they say "yes" come and see us; if they say "no"
we are not worthy of your acquaintance.
We are offering choice of any stiff bat in the house, including all $3, $3 50 and
$4 for $1 89. On all furnishing goods one-third off of regular price. ,
J.H.AndersonacCo.,






—lie Pledge Oursolves la lam of
NPROTECTION of customers from overcharge, adultera-
tions and misstatements.
3PREE TRADE for every one with the merchant who
does most for his customers.
1:PROHIBITION of monopolistic rings, inflated values
and oppressive high prices.
IELEDUCTION of the people's burden and buyer's bug-
bear—tax profits.
B:Y1l NU VOT: IITZLLIG:1117.
As candidates for your patronage we Invite an esamleation of our binuclear' reword ID support of
our claim for
FAIR, SQUARE DEALINGS.
We protein* for the future the I,- et quality, the most in Quantity 411,1 the lowest prices, to all ,im•
touters without distinction of age or claw sad behind our profuse stands
OT-7'12t EP 7-.EINT=I:=, farrOC2C or' =122,"ir (31-001,81
1111011's anil Boys'E: 1 [II 1111111
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC COODS.
rho Finest Coeds, the Fairest Dealings, the fellest Satisfacoon Csarontood.
We Invite Inspection and Kam:lunation of our Stock. See the styles, Look at the Quality.
Marvel at the Prices.
The Tried. True and Trustworthy Traders,
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
•
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin tc Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 303E5r1M-45r C113ELC*ANTSEN, Also 9
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains. 4
















MOrIlltiVI.Ii.1 WOOS. No. ST, A. F. A. M.
Dry an Hipper, W. 14.
Lodge meets at !Lutenist Hall, 51,1 slor,
'Thom peon Bleck, drst Mutt-lay ni
ght in ea.it
=oath.
tlitIENT.4L 1.1 AFTER NO. 14., h. A. M
.
Thomas Rodman, H P
Stated convocauons id Monday 
or sae,
alooth at blluionio Hall.
MOoltht LOMMANDERY NO it, h. T.
. Drawn. E. C.
Meets Ith Monday in each month ot Ma
sont.
sLOYAL ARCANUM. HOPE I NSVI
 LLB CoUN
CIL, NO. Ithl
Jos. I. Landes, text.
Keel@ AI sad 4th Thursdays each mon
th at
J. I. Ludes' °Moe.
110A YON COUNC11:410.8
CHOSEN Vitt EN Ps
Lipetieepthief COtieselor.
1111410eta at 1.0.0. F. Hall, 3d and 4th 
Monday it
sash month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. gelfi. K . 1F H
.
R. NT Anderson, Dictator.
Meets 1st and Srd Tueslay east month at
R.N. Anderson,* Hall.
IVSUGREEN LODGI, NO. 38 K. OF P.
A. H Clark, C.
Lodge meets the lid and 4th Thursdays 
in ev-
ery month at Howe's Hall,
ENDOWMINT RANK, K. OF P.
L. It. Davi" Pres t.
Meets 3.1 Monday In every 
month at R.
Anderson's Hall
KNIGHTS Or THE GOLDEN LRO
SS.
B. B. Nance, N. C.
IL A Wagers, K of I..
Meals th• Ist sad iti Fridays 
eaeh moat),
ANCIL.NT ORDER OF UNITED 
Wt./REMISS.
W. H. Lee, M. W.
of meeting, 31 and Ole Tuesdays 
at Mc-
Lamy, Boat. A
GREW LIVER LODGE, NO. 
Ft, 1. 0 0. F.
A. S. Caldwell. N. O.
Meets every Friday night at I. 
0. 0. r. Hall.
WM: ENCA.EPIKINT, N
O.11, 1. 0. 0.
F. F Henderson, C. F.
meets 1st and 3.1 Yttureday n
ights at I
0.1:141. Hall.
ORDER OF TILE IRON HAI.L
John Moayon, P. C. J.
Meets 4th sisdnewlay eaeh 
month at Johz
Ilissayon's
FLORENCE lAiDGE, NO 27, 
DAUGHTER,
06'





Meets 1st and Ssi Mosday 
evening In sae
month, T o'clock, at their lodge 
room, Main
street, second story over Homer an
d Overshin-
er's budding. R. McNeal, President
; Ned Tut.
n•r, see'y.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. 15, U. R. F.
Meets 1st and 3r1 TheadaT nights in
 Poster.
Hall, Court street. R. W. Glass, W 
. A; L. 9
Raceme'', Secretary.
MUSADOLA TEMPLE, NO. 38, S. or T.
Meets and 4th Tuesdays in each 
month in
U. B. r. Poetell's bleak (....nirt street
Angnma Nome°, W. P; Carrie Banks 
D. 1'
K aiM Cask 7, Secretary
FlOPKINSVILLE LODG It, NO. leee, G. U. 
0.
OF O. F.
• Meets Snd and 4th Monday nights at 
Hoo•er
ansi Overahiner's Ha Main street. 
harts,
Jesup N. 0; William Gray, V. 44; W. Glasa
. P. 8; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1907, G. N
. 0
OF F.
and trd Wednesday nights of eact
as JOltilien, N. ti: H. Roan P. S.
1111 Iry Lewin-a 
Steel Baselers. Bra.
Tea Bev va Inov 0.5.- ...'
S GC) 'end
J. la CS *te pewit Me nstals•-for rrs•
Price Lust •••••t1.45 01.• Ivor sal
.." .... Alt 1 If 81111111ASTellt












Done in the very beststya.
Jones and I. H. Jones.. All
Petite and. Skillful Rarbers.
Don't forget the place.






Withowt Change and with Speed Unriv,40
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
sc. Lotus, Granath* and Bendent.7.•
110 the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THItorCif tiiACHLS from titles to
Nashville sad Chattanooga, making dim* tor
*ctn.'s, with
l'aa.lis.tr.:sp Caro
F,,r Atlanta, Isavannal, Mason, Jackson.,114,
sad wants is Florida.
odasectioe• are read. at Cuthrie abd sum
tar all pont*
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
I receiv• *rectal low . so
Peg Agents of Ibis Compaay lbe Iraftb, roaaire,




ileneit ionf g hires earlii
o
The BITTENS'OUIDin i'
Issued March and Sept.,
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia of useful infor-
mation for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
necessities of life. We
een clothe you and furnish yo
u with
all the necessary and 
unnecessary
appliances bo ride. walk. dance. sleep.
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to 
church,
or stay at home, and in various 
sizes.
styles and quantities. Just figure 
out
rvhat is required to do all these thing
s
CONFORTAelf, and you can make a fur
ost :mote of the value of the BUYERS'
GUIDE, which will be sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage
,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
in-u.4 Michigan Avenue. Chicago, 1.11.
0014111111.LIONLKEXZ
Female 0.-ALL-E-Ot
TH E 8 EST (QUI MECO SCHOOL FOE
YOUNG LADIES IN THE STATE. Sem
fee (Agleam/ nc J.T. PAT? E RSON,Piten
E•••••11.1.1 •ssosteon D••1. r
The Ligt_t Draught Steamer
FR4:1.1•TIC IISTMIZZ
J . B. THOMPSON Manager
RD NAAR. l'ierk.
Will leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except Stiaday. at o'clock, a in„,taatit mg sure
nonneelmas with the 0.. R. A N. R. R.
letnrning, learea Cannelton daily at 11:k p
tn., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p.m.
Aran•Ir riga C•10).
Leaved R•anevt;:e Oa. tn. sharp
Leaves Owensboro i p. m. sharp
FarVir„ for round trip on Sunda7, g-trit nog
mono for stores purchased by tale 'teased
BYRNES it SNYDER, Agents
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
- - Ky.
Large eed roomy stable anl a o p'e seromods•
lion for home. Special 'Centrum given to ft„,..
nothing good horses and vehicles to all Terms




Tb is powder never varies. A marv
el of purl-
y, strength and wholesomeness More 
econom-
ical than the orshnary Ionia, and cannot 
be silo
in competition ith the multitude
 of low teet,
short weight alum or phosphate pow
ders. Sold
mole Issas**. ISOT•L B•Xlike POWDE1 CO , le
s
Wall Striate N. Y.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS.
S. 11 FA111.1141111. Thos. W B 
WIDaltelt
ear . Clay and Tth.
Dn. &Blatey,
Strgto::.
aner-once corner 4th and Nadu.
- ----------
ATTORNEYS,







flopkinswille, - - Ken tug 
k T.














- ad All Points a-
Arkansas and
Texas
Throagh Tickets are now On Salo. Call on se
addrese
W. J. FULLER,
Gen' PIM. and Ticket Art. Louieville, Hy
Ageri:ts nntrilz1.1 :sal a-
4411.. 4.4 tomber„ tot-
‘1 
erywr.pre
vertiseti it. k min:eta'
...trance kott year, and
e el ebrair 1 a herever
him wn. Isomers a n d
sms h..% g spare
Pine ..S1.1. • 114e it to
r stIviintrom than in this
armor,. 1, rot stoners
o to, es sidlen ihe fact of
notionbtest respouvi laity
by lettere from their
Ithnker or Dry Good. Mer.
chew . ean porehase lots of 23 or SO machines at
the lowest wholesale pries. givinr Hod, note at
,ielys, wittiest interest Is saltJement of in-
• . sh i psanip le wssiher, on trial, on
terlins. M rite for garUmbars.


















Is the sod agora/de and eferftee remedy
ester produced px /he oroinofrora
a urea* or slacate curataionglahe
• KIDNEYS. LIVER,
le
es; oeSipalesee 'slew Nielle
1E3Mvi'llE1211BIC.•
Female Colle e
Fall acseion will open AU6UST 27. Peet, with
a full (-Acuity opeual rater to pupils desiring
to enter the datums in Elocution , M noir, Art


















and is PER FErTLY all cases,
reel thccefere TUN 111.:.sT
lass 'y Pcsicaera.
listsaf team * I ha
CALIFORNIA FIG 512UP CO.
Or
SAR FRANCISCO. CAL. LOUISVILLE.
NEW YORK, N. V.
For eels by all dingiglats.
PIS S CURE FOR
Pines Cure for Cen-
gumption is also the beet
Cough Medicine.
If you have a Cough
without disease of the
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you ne-
glect this easy means of
safety, the slight Cough
may b000me a 'serious
matter, and several bot-





Olve113bor & Nashville R. R. Co.
SOUTH ROUND.
Mail. Mixed.
Leaves owensbom 1:40 m. 690 a. is.
Leaves Cestral City.... 4:11p. an. 9:30 a. in.
Arrives at Russellville. 6:10 p. m. 1.15 p. 111.
Lege es Rususellville  110.40 a. rn.
15.40 p.




Arrives at Rusden vine  p rn
'4.00 p. m. ,
Leaves Rossellville 2.05 n S 15
...eaves Central city 9 05 a. in 1 rAt p
Arrives At oweriatiore 10.45 S. M. 4 46 p. m.
.1. T HARAHAN. Gen. Man'gr, Louisville.





I le sulerann Gleaner
Henry Payne, a eitieeli of tile Spriag
Grove neighborhood, in Union county,
*iced about tif ty, delivered hitneelf to the
jailor at Morgantield Saturday night mid
asked to be locked up. lie said a .114)11
Ns alter Ile had shot himself in
the head, the ball seaming behind the
ear and going out in the forehead, hut
not touching the ekull. lie said lie idiot
himself to keep the mob from gettieg
him. Ile hiss been drinking vtury hare
of late and his mind was badly tweet
.
He was released yesterday evening. 
His
iejuries are not seriotie. It, is said that
he killed a man at Morgantield some
years ago and that since that time he has
drank a good deal anti shown evidences
ot ineanity.
On Saturday night, two young Ingle
Charles Hagan and Victor Iratlien, each
about sixteen years of age, purchased a
quart ot whisky in Morgenfield And then
proceed to the home of young Wathen.
Hagan, on the way, drank most of the
whisky and Was carried into 1%-atheins
house in a drunken condition, and on
Sunday morning was found to be dead.
Evidences of noreotic poisoning were
plainly visible. The young man Is of
good family and ids untimely death,
under the eircumetancee, is very die-
treseing.
Tobacco Leaf
Elder D. W. Case finding it impo4M-
ble to move his family to Clarksville,
has resIgueti as pastor of the Christian
church here and will preach his last
sermon next Sunday morning. NItler
Case has served Ills eltureli here faith-
fully, anti has made friends elm will
part with him regretfully, and Odell.
best wishes follow hint wherever he
goes.
Clarksville Chronicle.
Cards are out 'announcing the mar-
riage of Mr. C. Larkin Bradley, the
Franklin and Third street druggist,
and Mies laniiie Alice, daughter ot
. Kincannon. The affair will occur at
the Presbyteriap church Thutstley
September Mit, at p. n. , Dr, Lupton
officiating.
Our farmer friends who attended the
sales at the Tobacco Exchange this
week, wear long faces on account of low
prices, and we deeply eyinpathize with
them.
HI. nderson tileaner.
Nichols, the man who killed Wm.
Cardwell, of Marion, at Blackford re-
cently, surrendered himself to the au-
thorities at Dixon yeeterday, and his
examining trial will occur Tuesday
next.
On Wednesday evening last, a negro
man named Jordan Caldwell made an
atrocious assault upon a small white
girl under 12 years of age named Shanks,
near Uniontown. The child's screams
attracted tile attention of a lady, which
frightened the negro, He was arrested
at Mt. Vernon Thursday night.
capeyville enterprise
'1'de Uniontown Fair Company
cleared about $Y,500 this year.
Near Marion Wednesday a ) oung
man named Frank Jenninge and a
colored lad were walking along the load
talking to a negro who was; riding a
mule. Suddenly a large tree fcli right
in front of them, wounding Jennings
probably fatally and the colored lad,
killing the mule, also, while the nerve
rider was not touched.
Persenalities.
.1% oRTII CHRISTIAN, Sept. 4.-Itrv.
Grant, Tentiessce, will culiduc-
meeting st W hite commeming
September 4.
Miss Nene timidity, of MOrfull'e
accontplialitel testelier agrreahle
Witting httlY, iS telt-Wog: 'ter ti It ggegetdon
at White
Miss Minnie Robinson 14 teaching vet y
ecteuerifirly at Year's school-house.
Misees Vick met Verde Graddy, alter
'wending few days with friends in this
•Seinity, retureed home Sunday, Beeson-
panted by Master Harmon Smith.
M iss Lou Hale is +pending a few weeka
in your city.
Rev. I% J. Swirling, will preetei
White Heine the tine Stimitty eve at 4
o'clock.




This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise -A purer Medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Bolls, Salt Rheum
and other affections caueeti by impure
drive lialarla from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial feverm-For cure of Headache,
Constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters-Entire satisfection guaranteed,
or money reftruiletle.-PrIce 50 eta. slid
.1.00 per bottle at Harry B. Garner's,
City Pharmacy.
l'enibroke Criterion
Measers. Joe Snell, of Ns/10111e, and
Herman Cox, of Hopkinsville, visited
hislubria Springs last Sunday. They
can't do althout the water, don't you
know.
Miss Jennie Peat, of Russellville,
passed through here enroute to Hopkins-
ville to be examined, and will teach
school et Casky.
An odd freak was command by light-
ning on the farm of C. J. Radford close
to town a short time ago. It struck the
chimney of a cabin in which were •
number of colored people ; it tore off
part of the gable end, rau down the
chimney, knocked out a rock at the bot-
tom, and passed Into the ground, with
out doing other damage. And then
there was some terribly frightened
colored people ocampering all around,
fleeing trout tile wrath that had paseed.
IN RETALIAlION.
Text of The Bill Agreed Upon by the
Foreign Affairs Committee.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31-The follow ing
is the text of the substitute for the Fish-
eries bill : A bill to empower the presi-
dent to carry out the purposes of all act
to authorize the president of the United
States to protect and defend the rights
of American fiehermen, American trad-
ing and other Yessela in certain cases,
3a,nitlf:Tr. other purposes, approved March
Be it enacted, ete., etc., that when-
ever the president may deem it his duty
to exercise any of the powers given to
bins by an act entitled: "An act to au-
thorize true president of the United
States to protect and defend the rights
of Arnericen fishing veasela, American
fishermen, American trading and other
vessels in certain caries, and for other
purpeses," approved March 3, 1887, It
shall be lawful tor the preeident in his
I liseretion, by proclamation to that ef-
fect, to suspend in whole or in part the
transportation across the tee ritory of the
United States in bond and without the
payment of duty, of goods, wares and
merchandise imported or exported from
any foreign °emery from or to the Brit-
ish Dominions in North America.
Section 2.-'1 hat whenever the Keel-
/Jere shall be satisfied Hest there is ally
discrimination whatever in the use of the
Wellaiid ranee the St. Lawrelice river
renal; the Chambly metal, or vitiate' est
them, whether by tolls, untwhaeks, re-
funds of tolls or otherwise, %him' or
may be 'detrimental to the interests of
the United States or any of its citizens,
it shell be lawful for the presklent in his
diecretion to issue a proclamation to
that t ffeet, whereupon there Shall be
collected a toll of twenty cents a ton
upon every foreign vessel and her cargo
miming through either the Sault Ste.
Marie canal, or the St. Clair flats canal,
and the Secretary of the Treasury may
authorize and direct any or the customs
officers to collect the tolls levied under
this act, or the president may in his dis-
cretion, when he la arillatled there is at/
such diecretion, prohlbit the use of geld
canals to any such foreign veesel. The
president, when satisfied that such dis-
crimination hair ceased, may issue his
proclamation to that effect in his dinere-
don, whereupon the toll authorized by
this act shall no longer be colleeted and
said prohibition, If ordered, shall cease.
Section 3.-That the secretary of the
treasury is suthorized to niake any regu-
lations needful to carry this act iuto ef-
fect.
Eczema, Itchy, Sealy, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medi-
cine, will cure any muse of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Films, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective,
and costa but a trille.
There Ulan astounding death-roll of
public servants to be recorded in the
period of a single administration:
Ulysses S. Grant and Samuel J. Tilden,
Vt-infield Scott Hancock and John 2t
Logan, Chester A. Arthur and Horatio
Seymour, Thotnae A. Hendricks and
William Wheeler, George B. McClel-
land and Phillip H. Sheridan, Irwin
McDowell and Morrison R. 1Vaite,
Kelly and Schuyler Colfax, Roscoe
ConklIng, Daniel Nfanning mid General
Sheridan.
Better Than Suicide.
Professor Arnold says: "A n
etirable dyspeptic is justified In commit-
ting suicide." We will ;snare ri,tee to zwrr
any dyspeptic within tOree mehtirtrfly




A Newell, KY., Sept. 4,-Mbnes Helen
Yancey Anti Nellie Loug, of your city,
are spending this week with friends and
relatives in tills neighborhood.
Meaars. F. IV. Wood and Ben Carroll,
of Fairview, were in Ulla community
last week.
Miss Mary 'Yancey is the guest of Mr.
Jwoeleki.Barte e, near Brick eliiirch; this
Mr. Jas. G. Yancey has bought Jas.
J. Bowen's farni, pay ing therefor Six-
teen hundred dollars. Mr. Bowen will
start for Texas the first of October.
M iss Alice Wilkins has returned home
from a pleasant viaitt) friends and rela-
tives in your city.
Several from your city attended church
at this place Sunday. Among them
were Mr. George D. Dalton arid lady,
Misses Helen Yancey, Nellie Long, Sal-
lie McCulloch, Mary Long 1111''. Mews.
Ed and John Morns and Mr. anti Ws.
Kinkead. Those front Fairview were
Mies Carrie Mitchell and Messrs. Ben
flamed, Bud Wood and Ben Carroll.
M rs. Nancy Littlefield, of Routh Chris-
tian, spent thia week In title neighbor-
hood visiting relatives.
SIMPLE SIMON.
The,FIrst Symptoms of Death.
Tired feeling, dull headache, pains in
vedette parts of the body, S111141'4( at the
pit of the stowed!, loss of appetite,
feverishitess, pimples or sores, are all
positive evidence of poieoned blood.
No matter how it beimme poieotied it
must be purified to avoid death. Acker'or
English Blood Elixir has nerer failed to
remove &cretinous or syphilitic poisons.
Sold under positive guarantee.
II. B. Garner.
Who Was He:
The following letter was received by
the Rev. Mr. Nourse a few days since.
Any information concerning the party
mentioned will be thankfully received:
New Yoen, Aug. 31.-Sir: I beg an
apology for writing to you in this way.
Some four years ago I tnarried a man by
the name of Joseph E. Morton, of whose
history I know comparitively little.
Recently when on hie death bed he tried
to tell me his name, which is not Mor-
ton, but his streegth failed :lino It
seems he ran away from his home in
Hopkineville at the age of thirteen years,
which is now some twenty-five tears
ago, leavings father, two sisters and loot
or live brothers, but I presume Ids Pike
are pretty well 'scattered by this time.
Still I am in hopes to find them, as it
was his wish. If you will kindly litter-
est yourself l shall be moet thankful
and will try to pay you for your trouble.
I think his folks lived on a farm. If I
was able I would come on there and I
think I could find theme
My hueband was light compleeted and
had sandy hair. I %rite to a minister
11.4 I am et Preebyterian ami know no one
in that town. Yours very respectfully,
Ai Re. .101.1EPH MORTON,
No 302 West 37th Street.
New York City.
P. S.-Think possibly his name might
have been Procter.
Pareets Criminally Liable.
More than hall of all deaths meter be-
fore six years of age. An army ot
ineocent, lovely children are swept
needleemly away each year. Parente are
criminally reeponsible for this. 'lite
death rate of children in Englend is less
than half this. Acker'e English Baby
Soother hae done mote to briog this
about titan all other causcs combined.
YOU cannot afford to be without it.
H. B. Garner.
- - ---
Paste This In Your Hat.
inien a Republican protectioniat tells
you, says the New York Nees, that rs-
timing the taxes is wring to ruin you
don't he fool euteigh to take hie ewe! for
it. Neke him prove it. Ask him a few
questioes.
Ask him, for instance, if it isn't tom
that the tariff, it !IOW stands, makee
you pay a tine averaging 47 cents on
every dollar's worth of thiriga that you
or your family eat or wear or tire, it
thmse things happen to be seine of the
4,000 thinga in the Republican tariff list.
Aek him if it isn't true that for Jenne
of the th Luisa workingmen have to use
you pay an outrageous fine of all the
way from 50 cente $1 91 fer every dol-
lar's worth you have to bey. lie may
not know that lihneelf, but you CAll tell
han to look up the tariff schedule and he
will fintl that
A dol!Ar's worth of VITIIIllon earthenware.
1111 1111. ,111 ty added, cost )gto . lt:t
A sl,,Ilar's worth of common cutlery, with
duty  
A dollar's worth of raw clothing were ee
A dollar's worth of axles sr,
A dollar'• worth of worsted gt.goits 71
A dolls r's worth of woolen cloth ing
A dollar's worth of oterlen dress. goods 72
A dollar's worth of 'lancets. of soy tied... 7u
A dollar's worth of wool blankets .. 711
A dollar's worth of cognmon cot LOD cloth  75
A maples worth of brow n sugar   tot
A dollar's worth of varnish 
A dollar's worth of starch 95
A ooll:tr's worth of lead pat nt  7:1
A dolmen worth of horse shoe sails. . ".Pti
A dollar's w "rig, of small Mite Common
wanders' igloos, amording to sax 51 ists
to
A dollar's worth of whiting and l'IsTla
white, dry .... . 34
A dollar'. worth of rice, cleaned .... 13
hive cents' worth of castor oil   15
Cut this little table out and paste it 
in, tjZitai t at tenti..!ett ouOn
1w11:1:irba4flitt
Ile(isoll's Will.
E7 IL RIDER HAGGARD.
"Hew do you do. my dear slet Do
lighted to have this pleasure," he hegaa
with a linden gush, and then suddenly
dried up as he noticed the ominous ex-
pression on the great matem bn•w.
am sure 1 am very, sorry that sou were
kept waiting. my dear sir; butt was at
the moment engaged with an excellout
and most Christian testator"-
Here he suddenly jugnIxel and dried
again. for Mr. 'Meetem, without the
slightest warning, ejaculated. -Curse
your Chrissian teetator: And. look here,
Todd, just you aeo that it deer; not hap-
pea again. Ian a Christian testator, too;
and Christians ef my cut aren't accus-
tomed to be kept stanaing about just like
office boys or authors. See that it dou't
happen again, Todd."
"I am sure I am exceedingly grieved.
eireinustences"-
'•Uh, never nend all that-I want my
will,"
"Will-will. Forgive ma-a little eon-
fUsed, that's all. Your manner is so full of
hearty old middle age's kind of vigor"-
Here ho stopped more suddenly even
than usual, for Mr. '111eseser., fixed him with
his savage eye, and then jerked himself
out of the room to look for the document
in question.
"Little idiot!" muttered Mecuson; "I'll
give him the sack, too. If he isn't moro
careful. By Jove! why 'should I not have
my own resident solicitor? I could get a
sharp hand with a damaged character for
about L1100 a year, and !pay that old Todd
quite f2,000. There is a vacant place in
the Hutches that I conld turn into an
°thee. Haiti; me if I don't du it. I will
make that little chirping nmsehopper
Lunetteokawnmaetptuhrridsm.e, I'll warraitt," and
Just then Mr. Tudd returned with the
will, mid before he could begin to make
any explanations his employer cut him
short with • sharp order to read the gist
of it.
This the lawyer proceeded to do. It was
eery short, and, with the exreptien of a
few legacies. amounting in all to about
£20,000, bequeathed all the testator's vast
fertune and ematne. Including his iby far
the largest) interest in the great publish-
ing house, and his palace, with the paint-
ings and other valuable contents. known
as Pompadour Hall, to his nephew, Eus-
taco II. Mooson.
"Very well," he said. when the reading
was finished; "now give it to me."
Mr. Todd obeyed and handed tho docu-
ment to his patron. who deliberately rent
it into fragniciits with his strong finger+,
and thee completed its destruction by
tearing it with his big white teeth. This
done Le mixed the little pieces up, threw
them en the floor and stamped upon them
with an air of malignity that almost fright-
ened jerky little Mr. Todd.
"Now, then," he grimly said, "there's
an Cnd of the old love; so let's on with
the new. Take your pen and receive my
instructioes ter my will."
Mr. Todd did Dello was bid.
"I leave all my property, real and per-
sonal. to be divided lu equal shares be-
tween my two partners, Alfred Tom Ad-
dison and Cecil Spooner Roscoe. There,
that's short and eweet. and, ono way am*
another, it means a couple of millions."
-flood heavens! sir," jerked out Mr.
Todd. • "Why, do you mean to quite eut
out your nephew-and the ot her legateesse
he aild€A, by way of an after thought.
"Of course 1 dot that is, as regards my
nephew. The legatees may stand as
before."
-Well, all I hnve to ear," went on the
little maw astontelied Into honesty, "is
that it is the most shameful thing f ever
heard of!"
'Indeed, Mr. Todd, le It? Well, now,
may I Ask yourim I leaving this property
or are you? Don't trouble yourself to
answer that, however, but lust Attend.
Either yen draw up that will at once,
while I wait. or you say good by to about
two thousand pounds a year, for thatSs
what Meeson m Lushness Le worth, I
reckon. New you take your choice."
Mr. Todd disc tilke his choler.. In under
an hour the will, which wits very abort,
was drawn and engrossed.
-Now then," said Masson, addreseing
himself to Mr. Todd and the mannging
clerk. m ho took the quill bete een his
fingers to sign, "do you two hear in mind
that at the moment I execute this will I
am of sound mind, memory and under-




When Augusta left Nleeson's she was
in a very sad condition of mind, to explain
which it will be necessary to sny a word
or two about that accomplielted young
lady's previens history. Her father had
been a clergyutan. and, like most clergy-
men, not overburdened with the good
things of this world. aVheit Mr. Smatters
-or. rather, the Rev, James Smatters-
had died he left behind hint a widow and
two children-Augusta. aged 14, and
Jeannie, eget! 2. There had been two
others, both boys, who had come into the
world between Augusta and Jeannie, but
they had both preceded their father to the
land of shadows. Mrs. hiraithers had.
fortunately for herself. a life interest in
a sum of £7,000, which. being well in-
vested, brought her in nl;50 a year; and,
in order to turn this little income to the
best possible account and give her two
girls; the best educational opportunities
possible under the circumstances. blie, on
her husband's death, moved from the
village where he had for many years been
curate into tho city of Rini:afghan:I,
Here she lived in alwoluto retirement S.T
Some seven years and then suddenly died.
leaving the two girls, then respectively
1) and 8 years of iwe, to mourn her loss,
and, friendless as they were. to t their
war in the Lard world.
Mrs. &natters had been a saving
woman. and on her death it was found
that, after paying all debts, there re-
rnalned a sum of L42.10 for the two girle to
live on, and nothing Ore, for their
mother's fortune died with her. Now, it
will be obvious that the interest arising
front tentAnis not sufficient to support two
young temple, and therefore Augusta was
...reed to live upon the principal. Front
un early age, however, she (Augusta) had
ehown strong literary teedency, and
shortly after her mother's death she pub-
lished her Grst beok at Ler own expenee.
It was a dead failure, and cost her F.L2.
tho balance between the profit and lose
account. After awhile, however. she re-
covered from this blow and ss rote "Jet
mima's Vow," which was taken up by
Nleeson's. and, strange as It may seem,
proved the success et the year. Of the
nature of the agreement into which she
entered with Meesou's the reader is al-
ready acquainted, and ho will not there-
fore be surprieeti to learn that under its
cruel proviehms Augusta, notwithstaud-
tug her name and fame, was absolutely
prohibited from reaping the fruits of her
1411CCOSS. She could only publish with
Slecson's. and at tho fixed. pay of 7 per
:rent. on the advertieed price of her work.
Now, something over three years hull
elapsed since the death of Mrs Smithers,
and it will therefore be obvious that there
... • •••
your every-day hat, and cut out another
copy of It for your high proteetionlet
Republican friend, and remind him that
that's only a ispechnen of what the utrifi
does for the workingmen. Ask him
what good a high tariff is to you, any-
how, except to increase your cost of liv-
ing. Ask him upon whom the teems tall
the heavier. Is it the rich tnanutacturer
who is howling for liarriemi and pro-
tection, or le it the men who do the
sweating, and who are going to do the
bulk of the voting next November?
Terrible Forenarnings.
Ceugh in the morting, hurtled or
difficult breitthing, raising phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened puts*.
chilliness in the evening or sweats at
night, all or any of these things are the
first stages of consumption. Acker's
English Cough Remedy teal cure these
fearful symptoms, and is sold tinder a
positive guarantee by. If. B. Garner.
- _
Shakeepeare was evidently fond of
soda water, as lie speaks of "a bubbling
fountain stirred with wind." It would
be intereeting to know what syrup lie
preferred.
one, for the coal was econOrrion ty means
of two large fire bricks, and on a table
(Augusta& writing table) placed at the
further side of the room was a paraffin°
lump ternod low. Drawn up in front,
but a little to ono side of the tire, was a
testa covered with red rep, and on the sofa
lay a fair haired little form, Ite thin and
fragile that it looked like tho ghost or
outline of a girl rather than a girl her-
self. It was Jeannie, her sick bible'', aud
bile v.-as asks Augusta stole eoftly up
te look at her. It IViLS sweet little face '
that her eyes fell on, although it was so '
shockingly thin, a li long curved lashes,
delicate nostrils. and a mouth shaped like ;
a Lit. MI the lines and groves which !
the chisel of Pain knows so well how to ,
carve were emoothed out of it now, and
in their place lay the shadow of a smile.
Augueta leeked at her and clinelmet her
fist, while a lump rese in her throat and
her gray eyes filled witIrt ears. How could
she get the money to save her? The year
before a rich num. a man who was detest-
able to lwr, had wanted to marry her, and
site would have nothing to say to him.
Ile bail gone abroad, else she would have
gone back to him and married him-at. a
price. Marry him? l'es, she would marry
him; she would do anything for money to
take her sister away. What did she care
for herself when her darling was dying-
dying for the want of Annan
Just then Jeannie wuko up and stretched
her areas out to hers
"So you aro back at last, dear," she
said in her sweet, childish voice. "It has
been so lonely without you. Why, how
wet you are! Take off your Jacket at
once, Gussio, or you will be es ill as"-
and hero she broke out into a terrible fit
of coughing, that seemed to shake her
tender frame as the wind shakes a reed.
Iler sister turned and obeyed, and thee
came and sat by the sofa and took the
thin little hand in hers.
-Well. Gussie, how did you get on with
the printer devil?" (this was her impolite
name for tho great Meesoni. "Will hei
give you ally Inure money?'"
"No, dear; we 3narreled-that wale all,
and I came away.
"Then I euppone that we can't go
abroad'!"
Augusta was too moved to answer; she
only shook her head. The cnild buried
her face lit the pillow and gave a sob or
two. Presently alio was quiet and lifted
it again. '•Gussie, love," isho asld,h"don't
be angry, but 1 smut to speak to you.
Listen, my sweet Gussie. my angel. Oh,
Gussle, you don't know how I love
youl It is all no good; it is use-
less struggling against It. I must die
sooner or later; though I am only 12, end
you think me such a child. I am old
enouglibto. understand that. I think," slm
added, after pausing to cough, "that pain
makes one old; I feel as though I were
50. Well, so you see I may as well give
up fighting against it and die at once. I
am oely a burden and anxiety to you-I
may as well die at once and gn to sleep."
-Don't, Jeannie, don't!" said her sister.
in a /tort of cry; "you are killing me!"
.1e.eirmici laid her hot hand upon Ate
gusta's arm. -Try and listen to me,
dear," site said, "even if it hurts, because
I do so want to say something. Why
should you be so frightened about me?
Can ally place that I can go to be worse
than this place? Can I suffer more pau.A
anywhere or be more hurt when I see Ycna
crying? Think how wretched it has all
been- There has only been ono beautiful
thing in our lives for years and years,
end that was your book. Even when I
am feeling worst-when my chest aches,
you kuow-I grow quito happy when I
think of what. tho papers wrote about
you; The Timms, aud Tho Saturday
Review, and The Spectator, and the
rest of them. They said that you had
genius-true genius, you remember, and
that thq expected ono day to ewe you as
the head of the literature of the time oe
near It. The printer devil can't take away
that, 0110614.1. PO can take the money,-
but he can't say that he wrote the book;
though," she added, with a touch of child-
ish spite and vivacity, "I have no doubt
that he would if ho could. And then there
were those letters from the grvat authors
up in London; yes, I often think of them
too. Well. dearest old girl, the best of it
Ls that I know it is all true. I knave. I
ean't yon bow, that you well be a
groat woman in spite of all the Nicesons
in creation; for somehow you will get out
of hie power, and if yon don't, five years
itenot all one's life-at least, not If people
hems a life. At the worst he can only take
all the money And then, when you are
great and rich and famous, and more
beautiful than ever, and when the people
turn their heads PA you come into the
room, liko we used to at school wheu the
missionary came to lecture. I know that
you will think of mo (because you weal
forget mo some aisters do). and of how,
years and years before, so long ago that
tir time looks quite small wheu you think
otbeflotre. I itodlidolvo.0 that it would be so just
Ilere tho girl, who had been speaking
with a curioes air of certainty and with a
gravity and deliberation extraordinary for
one no. young. suddenly broke off to cough.
Iler sister threw herself on her knees Ire.
side her. and clasping her in her arms
implored her in broken fitments not to
talk of dying Jeannie drew Augusta's
golden bead down on to her breast and
stroked It.
-Very well, Onssie. I won't say any
more about it," she said; "but it is no
guod hiding the truth, dear. I am tired
of fighting against It; a is no good-none
at all. Anyhow, we have loved each other
very much. dear; and pernaps-some-
where eise-we may again"- And the
bravo little heart broke down, and over-
rutne Luy the prescience of approaching
separation they Loth sebbell bitterly
there upon the sofa. Prasently came a
knock at tho door, and Augusta seirung
up and turned to hide Ler tears. It was
the maid of all work bringing the tea;
mai, as she came blundering in, a sense
of the irony of things forced itself into
Aumista's soul. Hero they were plunged
into the most terrible sorrow, weeping at
the inevitable approach of that chill end,
and still appearances must be kept up,
even before maid of till work. Societe,
even when represented by a maid of fill
work, <satinet away with the intrusion of
domestic griefs, er any other griefs, and
in our hearts we know it and act up to it.
Far gone Indeed must we be tn mental or
physical agony before we abandon the at-
tempt to keep up appearances.
Augusta drank a little tea anti ate a
very small bit of bread and butter. As in
the (WO of Mr. Nfeeson, the events of the
day lead not tended to Increase her appe-
tite. Jeannie drank a little milk, btft ate
nothing. When this form had been gone
through. and the maid of all work had
once more made her appearance and
cleared the table. Jeannie spoke again.
"Gus," she said, "I want yon to put mo
to bed, and thou come and read to me out
of •Jemima's Vow'-where pour Jenilma
dies, you know. It is tile most beautiful
thing in the book, and I want to hear it
again."
Her sister did as she wished, and, tak-
ing down -Jernima's Vow," Jeannie's own
copy as It was called, being the very first
that had come hito the Louse, she opened
it at the part Jeannie had asked for, aud
read aloud, keeping her voice as steady as
she could. As a matter of fact, however,
the scene itself was aa powerful as it was
path+. tic, and quite sufficient to account
for any uneeently exhibitions of feeling
on the part of tho reader. However, she
struggled through it till the last sentence
was reaCI1C11. It ran thus: -And so Je-
mirna atretehed out her hand to him and
seid uflood-by.' And presently, knowing
that sho ilea now kept her promise, and
beteg happy becamie she had done 60, she
went tu sleep."
"Alt!" murmured the blne eyed child
who listened. -I wish that I was as coed
Jemirea. Put though I have no vow
to keep I can bay 'Good by,' and I can go
to sleep."
Augusta made no answer, and pres-
ently Jeannie doted off. Her sister looked
at Ler with eager affection. "She is giv-
ing rip," she said to herself, "aud, if she
gives up. she will die. I know it; it is
became wo are not going away. llow ran
I gyt the money, now that that horrible
man has gone? How can I get it?" and
she buried her head in her hand and
nlieught. Presently an idea struck her:
E!io might go brick to Meeson and eat her
words and sell him the copyright If her
new book for £100 pounds. as the agree-
ment pravideth That would not be
enough, however, for traveling with an
Invalid le eepenelve. But she might offer
to hind licrelf over to him for a term of
years as a tame author. like those who
worked ia the hutches. She waa sure
that he would bo glad to get her, if only
he could do so at hie own price. It would
be slavery worse than any penal servi-
tude, and even now elle shuddered at the
prospect of twostittaing her great abilities
to the necessities of retch work as Nieeson's
made their thousands out of-work out
of which every spark of originality was
stamped into nothingness, as though it
were the mark of the hewn. Yes, It
would be dreadful-it would break her
heart; but she was prepared to Lave her
heart broken rald hen genius wrung out
of her by inches if only she could get
1:200 wherewith to teat, Jeannie away to
the-south of France. Mr. Nfectson would,
no doubt. makes har¢ bargain-the hard-
est he could; but still, If 1,110 would con-
sent to bind herself for a sufactent number.
of years, at a sufficknitly low salary, ho
would probably seivanee her a hundred
pounds. besides the hundred for the copy-
right of the now book.
And we having mai° up her mind to
the sacrifice, with a sigh she went to bed,
and, wearied out with misery, to sleep.
And even Its she slept a presence that sho
could not see was standing near her bed,
and a voice that she could not hear was
calling through tho gloom. Another
nonnakisInHedldrus.
and been borne away
mortal had bent low at tho feet of that
nnicnown god whom me d
pinions into the spaces of the
more human item lay still and stiff; ono
maid of all work feel inje. ter tu the pas- 
more aceount was closed for good or evil;
the echo of ono more tread had passedand told her that Mier; Jeannie was
ninth about dinner time, but /1°W 
from the earth forever. The old million
waalsi.ageep.eele She. had been coughing very
a part had repeated itself once more down
numbered tragedy in which all must take
_Astunkicgro bi- the gist*. mn&A to itAlAst.Aud.ixiat_aftal...PZ4441--Yago.
-
fraS not much remaining of the .0000
which blie hail left behind her. The two
girls had indeed lived economically
enough in a cemple of small rooms In a
back street. but their expenses had been
enormously increasted by the serious ill-
ness from a puirnonnry complaint of the
little girl Jesanie, now a child between 12
aud 13 years of ago. On that very morn-
ing Augusta •had seen the doctor and
been CrtsSiled Into the dust by the expres-
sion of his conviction that, unless her
little sister wits moved to a warmer cli-
mate roe a period of at least a year, she
would not five through the a inter, and
might die at any moment.
Take Jeannie to a warmer climate! He
might as wA:ll have odd Augueta to
take her to the moon. Aires! she had not
the money, mid did not know where to
turn to get it. Oh! reader, pray to !leaven
that It may never be your Tot to see your
best beloved die for the want of a fow
hundred townie wherewith te save der
life!
It was in this terrible etnerreney that
she had--drIven thereto by her agony of
mind-tried to get something beyond her
strict and legal duo out of Meenon's-
Meeson's. that had meth, hundreds and
hundreds out of her book and paid leen
fifty pounde. We know hew she fared in
Perhaps Le might be stilling to advance
something. It Was a horrible task, but She
determined to undertake it; SO she walked
to the bafik and asloed to see the eismger.
Ira was out. but would bo in at flo'clock.
She went to hilltop near and got a bun
and glass of milk, and wafted till shown!'
ashanted to wait, any longer, aud then she
walked ahout the streets till 3 o'clock. At
the stroke of the hour elm returned, and
was shown into tho manager's private
room, where a dry, unsympathetic looking
little man was sitting before a big book.
It was not the panto mart whom Augusta
had met before, and her heart sunk pro-
portionately.
What followed need not be repeated
here. The manager listened to her falter-
ing tale with a few stereotyped expres-
sions of eympatho, and, when she had
done, -regretted" that epee:dative loans
were contrary to the cumtom of tho bank,
and politely bowed her out.
It was nearly 4 o'clock upon a damp,
drizzling aft,eneson, a November after-
neon that liting like a living misery over
the black Mardi of the Birmingham street*.
and would in itself havo sulfured to bring
the lightest burred, happleet mortal to
the very gates of despair, when Augusta,
wet, wearied and almost crying, at hest
entered the door of their Intl° hitting
room. She entered eery cinietly, for the
the grliu Wii? played out, and Ca
little actor Jtainnie wet. white in death!
Just at the dawn Augusta dreamed that
somebody with cold breath Was breathing
on her face, and woke up with a start and
ILtoned. Jeannie's bed wan on the other
side of the room, and aho could generally
hear her movemeuts piniuly enough, for
the sick child ens a restless sleeper. But
• now she clitild Iledr nothing, not ex-en the
vil,ratkia of lwr sister's breath.
1 So Cameo in" nliEuluto appedling:
it struck taegibly upon her emirate us the
derknese etreck upon her eyebells and
filled her %%Rita numb, unreasoeing terror.
lihe slipped out of lied and struce a match.
li: re:other few seconds slue wan atanding
Ly jea/11114.ii White littk bed. waiting for
Gm wee!: ef the candle to burn up.
lacseutly the light grew. Jealinio rem
lying on her side, her white face resting
on her white arm. lier eyes were wide
open. but when Augusta held the carnal()
mem her she did not shut them or flinch.
Iler hand, too-oli. lieliveusl the flingers
N'LT1.1.1 °EtniejArluc eijusltda. understood, and lifting
np her arms in agony, she shrieked until
the whole house rang.
INTINL. ED
A LUCKY MAN.
A Railroad Clerk Wakes Up and Finds
He Has Drawn B15,000 in The
Louisiana State Lottery.
Mr. Frank Lawrence Dant held one-
twentieth of ticket No. 3,894 which
drew the first capital prize of $300,000
in The Louisiana State Lottery on the
7th inst. The 15,000 was collected
through the Citizen's National Bank of
Louisville. Mr. Dant is rather pre-
posaessi ng i pereonal appearance•
nearly six feet high and weighs 150
penmen lie is an intelligent and affable
gentleman, only twenty-two years old
and unmarried. He was educated at
St. Mary's College, and learned book-
keeping at the Southern Business Col-
lege, Louisville. For three years he
kept books for his father, Mr. J. W.
Dant, proprietor of a large distillery of
an old brand of pure Kentucky whisky
at Danes 'nation, fourteen miles from
Lebanon, Marion county, Ky.
One year ago lie aceepted the poeition
of tinie-keeper for the Kuoxville divis-
ion of the Louisville and Nashville rail-
road, and clerk of aseistant master of
trains at a salary of $50 per month, and
is stationed at the railroad, one mile
front Stanford, Ky. His good fortune
has not turned his head, for he intends
to hold his place, hoping hy eime appli-
cation to businese he will be promoted.
For two years he persisted in purchas-
ing tickets in The Louisiana State Lot-
tery. Four months since he organized
a club ,of which he was chief, and con-
tinued to buy tickets. Last month he
drew $25, and on the 7th came the big
prize. He has paid out what was due
the club, and will invest his portion in
some safe speculation, and continue to
work and court fickle fortune as here-




Morton won't meet Thurman; Blaine
won't meet Carlisle; Hovey won't meet
Matson; Bradley won't meet anybody ;
Finley won't meet Wolford. Nobody
will disturb Democracy', chip, or coat-
tail. If we haven't got the Rads on the
run, why haven't we?
The Society Editor's Wises.
Clayton u• Ilerald.
Please send 114 the nantes of your
friends visiting you, as It is trouble for
us to have to seek every member of your
family. that visiting your
folks?" and the answer is, "Great God-
dermity, don't you know anything,
and you in the newspaper bushman
too?" We don't know your cousin
Mollie from your uncle Billie.
Back len's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the w (end for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Soma, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
pertect aatisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. K. Garner
Is Consumption Incurable.
Read the following : Mr. C. H.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with A bscese of Lungs, and friends
and physicians pronounced me an In-
curable Consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, ant now on my third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on my
farm. It is the finest medicine ever
made."
Jesee NI iddle wart, Decatur, Ohio, says :
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption I would
have died of Lung Troubles. Was given
up by doctors. Am now In best of
health." Try it. Sample bottle free at
Harry B. Garner's, City Pharmacy.
When Baby ass sick, we gave her Cs storks,
When ilia was a Child, ebe cned for Osumi&
When ahe became Miss. she clung to Cutoria,
Whim in• had Children. she gave Poem Castor*
It is unkeready conceded that Mar-
rolohni book-keepers' mute was Chester,
for hie last words were: "Charge, Ches-
ter, chergel" Evidently Marmion did
not do huskies on the Cardi system.
IN THE SPRING.
Aintree every body wetter a "Spring
Tonle." Ilere is a simple testimonial,
which shows how B. B. B. Is regarded
it will knock your malaria out and re-
store your appetite:
SPLENDID FOR A SPRING TONIC.
Allele:Grose G• , June 30, 1887.
I suffered with malarial blood poison
more or less, all the time, and the only
medicine that has done me any good i.
K.K.K. It is undoubtedly the best blood
medicine made, and for this malarial
country should be need by every one in
the wpring of the year, and as good in
summer, hill and whiter le • tonic and
blood purifier.
GIVES BETTER:,SATISFACTION.
Centy, Ky., July fith, 1887.
Pleme send me one box Blood Balm
Catarrh fintiff by return mall, as one of
my cuitennters Is taking B. B B. for
cAtarrli and wanto a box of the snuff
B. B. B. gives better icathaaetion then
any medicine I ever sold. I have 14th'
10 th.zen in the plot 10 weeks, STI41 it
gives good satiefaction. If I don't re-
mit all right fur snuff write me.
Yours, W. N. BK•NlioN.
IT REMOVED THE PIKPLES.
RoUND 11101:74T•IN, TXX., Moll. 29:87.
A lady friend vf mine has for several
years been troubled with buttipa and
pimples on her face and neck, tor which
she used various cormeties in order to
remove them and beautify and improve
her complexion; but theee local appli-
cations were oniy temporary and left her
skin in a worse condition.
I recommended an internal prepare-
tion-kftow n as 'Botanic Blood Brae-
vs Melt I have been uoing and selinig
abeut two years; she used three bottles
anti nearly all tee pimples have (limp-
neared, her Min is soft And animal', and
her preperel health much 'unmoved. She
expressed bereelf much gratified and
enn recotumend it to all who are thus
affected. Mee. S. M. Wtcsow.
A BOOK OF WONDERS FREE.
All who deeire full information about
the catme and cure of Blood Poleona,
Scrofula •tel Scrofulous Swelling-a, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Corn-
dailies, Catarrh, etc., Call at•I'llrP
mail, free, a cop. of our 32-inige Illus-
trated Book of 'Wonders. filled with the
moot wonderful sod startling proof ever
before known. Addream
Bs000 Benet Co., Atlanta, Ga.
.10 fIRY
THE CELEBRATE-IY NERVE TONIC.
A Word to the Nervo„ You are painfully awar
e that you
uu have nerves? Then you are sick.
A healthy boy has as many as you, but he doesn't know it. That is
the difference between "sick" and "well." .
- Why don't you cure yourself? It is easy. Don't wait. Paine's
Celery ConiPound will do it. Pay your druggist a dollar, and enjoy
life once more. Thousands have. t._ Why not you?
WELLS, RICHARDSON - & CO.: Proprietors, Burlington, Vt
.1a.4- MM. Neilson.
formerly of N EL,voN JES1 I'.
Atiell=WIWM Mamma, 
F. 'W. =valeney.
Formerly of D ABNEY HUSH.
c3= rD.A3E3INT="‘r..
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchantil
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give personal attention to Inspection and Sa'• evcry Hogshead of Tobac-
co consigned to us.
Liberal advancement made on Tobacco in store. All Tobacco insured at mud 14
owner Laden written Instructions to the contrary.
T. R. HANCOCK. R. Z. COOPER. W. FRASIER. W. E. RAGSDALI
Hancock, Fraser it Ragsdale,
"E'R.07'12.IET0141.E.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
IS:LAURI.% ILLE. TEN•.„ 110PRINTIS 1 K V.,
F. eating Exchange. 10 ilk 1 1 Main Strews.
T. R. II i h, halearr an. W. F„ RAGSDALE. fialemeaa.
W. J 2.1.1 . hook -1 eeper T. Pl. YAIRLEI6H, Beek -keeper.
1
Special Attentien to Sampling and Belling Tobacco. Liberal Adwanoos
Made on Consignments.
All tohacno leruntti naive we have wri instructions to the review,.
T. HKRNDON. C R. HALLUMS J T. EDWARDS. Told P. MA ,011..
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
cobiza.c,cics Eietlet431214E,313l.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARK8VILLE, TENN.
Caoh ranee* on Totowa.° in store, or in the hands of responsible farmers and dealers. • II
Toltec... insured while in store at the expense of owner, except where there le Do &Airline*, sad
then withotu written orders fog to insure.
c:34e)1,cre is TM:Ear 4E, Toll, SELO CS CP
Than any houae In tbe Western Country.
.14+++++++++
The non n ha, hia Inv. sled fr,:lne.t
to dire dollars in n !Was r 4'...t. and
at los ant half hour e expenctice In
a rt..rm flat/ to his sorr•••• that It Is
hart.) • better pi•olection Utast • mot.-
with, netting, not on.y (eels cheenord
at tieing se badly taken in, Inn also
feel* lf het_gocs not hs.k exactly like
ask tor the "VISH BRAND"' atma and t ...other. Pfizer earekesser
• I..: •
•714•1••14•4••1•44•4.4•401.ter oth.r the wan wile waste eirelell
(on style) a serwaiet est will hese
1,..n dry tri the Medea Warm It Is
tain-d /seiner's 111111 BILAND
" Lbt,- • rake familiar to awry
h • an nee, the Iliad. nab than
the is-raste WI* and Wolorproef
Oat •" ...refs arilled likekee."
A
t:.44.1.41 have 114411.14.114: 4:4444=4.44.0e, dierrIptive
1ELMMCONT.1131EA
Grand Display!
Never equaled in the South!
before! Don't miss seeing it.
Prices lower than ever
Hendrick's China Hall,
200 N. College Street. NASHVILLE. Tenn.
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY,
ItIC711C2a1CO2sT=. Mr'r.
Full Faeulty. Twelve Depart menet cif Study. Tlealthy locatios In the manor Blue 
Orme
region. Refined and hospitable community. Moderate expenses. SIM to MO A itmadstacm
last seindon from,Ig "tales. Next Session opens Sept. 11, lock For full loro-utation
and t."taluguc. Applpo L. H. BLANTON, D. D., CHANCELLOR.
31Laa
JMIATMI_Mizt!
Large Stock. Well Aesorted. Prices Low. W.ork a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street. Clarksville, Tenn
CaldwellA&INRandle,
Sims, Tillware, Glasswaro Clillia, Goods
Cu.tiemy-,
Roofing Guttering and Outsido Work.
1•1..
Reim r nit %eat, and .r t•tly Done. we are the only parties ts tows • ho es ap • sfl meta
4,;elvanlaiWt Iron ork
Tura-111o. Wen teaelogy
H tHEIVIATIII GEO. C LONG
IvA.beririatleat3r (9.r, Liortigr,
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
No '220, on North side of Ninth Street, one tquare from Depot.
A 11 tobacco consigned to us w Ill receive our ilersonal attention, both in
sampling and 'wiling. Stables anti quarters for teams and teamsters.
Oh! Its Money,
Its ILFZiny.
Front Sept. 1st, on we will sell goods for
,3E3E CO1\T1LeY..
This will enable us to cut down prices and give, our
friends the benefit of the cut. Don't try to make us break
the rule: it will only embarrass you and us both. But.
Just come in and see how cheap
C.A.B1-1
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